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MOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1877.

VOLUME XLI.
Ul!IEFUL INFORiffA.TION.
OH URCH DIRECTORY.

Ba1,titt Churcli-,Vest Viuc strcd.-hcr. F.
M. IAMS.
Catholic Churth- Ett-; t High strcet.--RcY.
JULIUS IlREXT.

HOlJSE JOINT RESOLlJTION
ltelatire to nu Ameutlmcnt of Articles
Four autl Elcrcu of the Coustit11tio11,
lteorgauiziug the Jmliciary of the
State o.r Oltio,

■he·•••••~ THE GREAT LABOR ~TRIKE.
Democratic State Covention,

THE PLA.TFORJU.
Congregation.al Church-Xorth )fain street.
The Democratic party of Ohio, in State Con•
-Re\'. E. B. BURROWS.
Be ie resoh•ed by t!te General Assembly of tlte
Diaciple Ohttl'ch-East Vine strcet.-Rcv. L. State of Ohio (lhree·fifths of nil the members vention assembled, reneY•s its pledges of devo•
SOUTUlfA YD,

•

($2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

A FAilIILY NEWSPAPER-DEVO'l'ED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. ILlRPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l

wounded aucl the fact concealed by the
mob.
A rumor is current is carrcot that a band
?f dcprndators are on Milwaukee avenue,
1n Northern Chicago, but this is unconfirmed and probably nntme.
'l'hc names of the killed are so differently reported that they cannot be gh·en with
any degree of certainty to-night. They
arc gcnernlly unpronounceable Polish. Bohemian and other foreign names. None
CHIC:A.GO.
ANOTHER FIGHT-CALLS ON THE GOYElt- o{ the police have received dangerous
wounds or aught but hard blows. They
NOR AND PRESJDENT.
have behaved gallantly, as have the SecCHICAGO, July 20-3:30 P. ~1.-News is ond regiment.
just received of a fight b etween the mob
SA.INT LOITIS,
and the police at the corner of Canal and
Jackson streets, iu which the former came THE R,111,ROAD STRIKE ExTE:\'Dll\'G TO

Its Fearful Progress Thro'out the Country.

TOl,EDO.
A Wild 'rime-A Processioni,ing Moh,
TOLEDO, July 25.-At ten o'clock this
morning a. large crowd, composed of · la.·
borers, stevedores and all clMscs of workingmen, assembled at the united States
Hotel, on Ottawa street. A committee of
teu was appointed to draw up resolutions
expressing the sentiment of the men prcH·
ent. 'fhe committee rcpurtc,l the follow-

NUMBER 13.
side by a fence rwming near the bottom of
"stump hill leading up to St. Mary'•
Hospital. On the top of thi& hill a crowd
hacl assembled, while a j)Ottion of them attern pted to set fire to the fence.
'
FIGHT WITH THE
MOll.
The police and citizens attempted to
drirn them off nnd were met by showers of
stones from the hill. The hill was then
stormed in the face of a, hot fusilade of
stones, and tho mob began firing pistolB.Thc force answered with a volley and getting to close quarters used clubs .with telling effect.
In the charge a yqung man, Note Teller
in the London and San Francisco Bank,
fell, probably fatally wounded. Another
citizen is reported shot d~ad, and a great
many were wounded more or less seriously
by stones and pistol shots.
It is impossible to ascertain the loss of
the rioters, but several are reported killed
and wounded, though nothing definitely
is known.
At least a hundred shots were fired into
the the mob. About a dozen,aro lying in
drug stores near the scene of "action, more
or less severely injured.
This charge broke the coucage of the
mob, many of whom were captured; and a
long chain being.stretched· in .frollt of the
mail dock, they where ·manacled· to · it for
present safe-keeping.
n _·
The m<UUl_t no time..ohtained access to
the door, wbicl~ ~vas closed,, and strongly
guarded and sev~rat can.non planted commanding the entra11.ce: . ' III~ntime the. fire
had burned an immense quantity of lumber, mostly belonging to tlie Simpl!Ou
llros., J\IcDonald, J\fills & ·Cq., an4 Star•
buck & Goldstem; also, th!) \VOOG yards of
O'Conncl, Higgins and,Collin~ and a great
deal of simi Jar property own ea by various
parties.
.
Ships at the wharf were hurriedly towed
to places of safety. The firen1en, after the
first outbreak, were well protected, and
worked with but slight hindrance. The
driver of hose cart No. 1 is reported shot
dead by the mob, bu~ no other casualties
were known amon~ members- of the force.
THE MOB.
After the police and citizens bad dis•
persed the mob a portion of them, includ•
ing some who had been raiding , on How~
ard and Folsom streets, gathered in the
vicinity of the Grand and Palace Hotels on
l\Iarket street and some of thein penetrated
into Kearney street. Here they ,were met
by 1' force and tlriven back to lliarkbt
while another detachment of citizens and
police marched along J\Iontgomery and
taking the crowd between them punished
them se,·erely and scattered them. At
present they seem to be roaming in small
gangs over that portion of the city south
of market, ,clo,elv watched by police and
citizens, ns i£ is expected they will seize
the first opportunity to gather again in
force.

STRIKING PARAGRAPHS.
Trains on all the roads entering Dayton
are running regularly.
The Eighth regiment, of New York city,
has been ordered to Buffalo.
The Lackawanna engioeera, at a meeting in Hoboken, decided to strike.
Passenger trains arrive at and depart
from Washington on Schedule time.
The danger of R strike vn the Union
Pacigc railroad is regarded as nt au cud.
Of the Tennessee railroads only the St.
Louis aud Southeastern jg troubled in tho
strike.
The strike has extended ru< far West as
Sedalia, Mo., and freight trnins arc inter•
rupted there.
There .is not much i-;trike cxcilemcnt nt,
Detroit, though only occ,csio!lal passenger

elected to each house concurring therein), tion to the Uuion nncl the Constitution, with
Epiecopal C /w.rck-Corncr of Gn.y antl Hi g h That n. proposition to nmend the Constitution
streets.-Rcv. ,vl\I. THOMPSON'.
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elcc• the Amemlmcnts. It declares as.- essential to
ing:
Lutlu·ran C/utrch-NorU1 Samh1sky street.- tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Oc· the preservation of free Government a faithful
Re,-.--tobcr, A.D.1877, as follows, to•wit:
adherence to the following principles: Strict
Resolver./, That cvc~y laboring man and
Mtthodi.at Episcopal Okurcl1--Corner of Gay
That sections one, three, fit:e , six , eight, construction; home rule; the supremacy of
mechanic shall ask a reasonable rccom·
and Chestnutstreets.-Rev. G. "\V. PEPPEn.
twelve,.fourtccn\,fi.fteen , sixteen , an<l ei,titeen,
pense for his labor on this bnsis: J\IeMethodi8t JVesleya11, Gliu,rcl,-Korth :Mulbery of article four1 e amcmled so ns to read as foJ. the ciYil over the mi!ita.ry power; the separachauies from $2 50 to $3 per day, and la·
street.-Rev. J. A. Tun.APP.
Io,rs, and sections seven, of article four, and tion of Church nutl State; the equality of nll
borers at $1 50 per day, and
Prtsbyterfo,n, Church-Corner Chest nut and sections tn·clve and thirteen of artic]e eleven, citizens before the law i liberty of indiGavatreeU!.-Rcv. 0. II. NEWTON.
OTHER LJNES 01~ BUSINESS.
Furfhe_r be it R esolved, That this com·
be repealed:
off
worst.
vidual
action,
unv
e:xcd
by
sumptnary
laws;
itEv. A. J. ,v1ANT, Resident .M inister, Two
ARTICLE.IV.
DT. Louis, July 25.-The gravity of the· mittec do ask of every laboring man and
The Board of Trade adopi,ccl resol utious
loors west Disciple Church, East Vine Street.
SEC. 1. The Judicial powei- of the State r.bsolute acquiescence in fbe lawfully ex pressed
situation ia not lessened here to-day. At mechanic to join the railroad men who
shall be vested in a S up.rcme Court, iu District will of the majority; opposition to all subsi- calling ou the Governor of the Slate aud
have strnck, and
8001E'.l'Y MEl'l'.l'INGS.
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas, Justices of dies; the preservation of the public lands to the
Fur/lier be it Resolved, That this comPresident of the United States to quickly uiue o'clock this morning fifteen hundred
trains are moving.
the Peace and sm,:h other CourL'i inferior to the
i'IIASONIC.
Supreme Courfr ?n oue or more co unhes1 as the use of actual settlers; and the maintenance suppregs the prevailing insurrections wher- men assembled in the LucM market place, mittec Mk the Mayor to close all the saThe moulders in the Howe sewing maaround the stand erected by the Working- loons till this trouble is settled.
:MOUNT ZlO.X LODGE, No. 0, meets at :Mason ic General Assembly may from time to time cs• and perfecting of the Common School System , ever their authority exLCll\ls.
chine factory at Bri<lgep01t have struck.
Resolved, ·That we sincerely and most
men's party, while two or three thousand
llall, Yin e street, the first Friday cnning of tablish. The Superior Courts of Cincinnati Pertinent to the issues now pendingjbeforc the
Back pay is due them.
All saloons have been closed uudcr pen·
ancl Montgome ry counlie.-:, shall continue un- peoplcsympathetically declare, once and for all,
each month. •
&pectators gatbered in the vicinity. The that our object is alone to obtain certain
CLINTON CHAPTEC., No. 26, meets in l[asonic til otherwise prodded by law.
alty
of
revocatiou
of
licences.
The Cleveland and Pittsburgh pa.ssenger
1. Resoli:cd , That we look upon the inaugura.·
SEC. 3. The Court of Common Pleas shall
Ilall, the secoml Friday e,·emng of each month.
trains
are run by its officials. The strikers
tion ofR. ll. Hayes to the high office of Presi• THOROUGH ORGANIZATION JJY THJ~ AU- crowd WM made up moslly of wirn work· rights wrenched from us by the combinabe
holden
by
one
Jutlge,
who
shall
be
elected
CLI!\TO.X CO)li\fA:SDERY, Ko. 5, meets in Ua.
crs who have struck, aud strikers from oth- ~ion .of cap\tal, and tha~ as soo1'. aa our ob•
dent of the U.S., fo .spite of a majority of the
propose to hold out and continue orderly
sonic Hall, the third :Fritlay evening of each Uy the voters of the District, and said Court electoral nnd popular vote giycn by the people
THORITIES L'1D CITIZEl\'S.
er manufacturing establishments. At ten Ject 1s.obtal1led then this orgamzed moveshall be open at all times for the transaction of
month.
-The miners for three of the mines at
CmcAGO, July 2.3-8 P. M.-The mob '
.
.
' ment 1s to be abandoned, but not till then.
business, Sundays and holidays excepted. Each to Samuel J. 'filden, as- the mostdtmgerous en•
1. O. O. 1-'ELLOWS.
Straitsville went to work again on the 25th,
R esolved, That we deprecate the spirit of
county no\-..· existing or hereafter formed, shall croachment u110n 11opula.r right~ that bas e,·er continued to visit manufact uring places o clock they formed m column.and march:MOUNT VRRXOX LODGE No. 20, meets in constitute a separate Co1nmon Pleas District, been attempted in this or any other free coun- and shops. A very, large number of men ed past the City Hall to Turner Hall, vandalism in any shape that it may presprice agreed upon being fifty cents per
Hall No. 1, Kremlin, on ,vct111esday ennings. and ea~h District shall be known l,y (he name try. A reJ}(ltition of the fraud will not be tOlcr- were employed during tLe afternoon, and
ton.
where the Executive committee of the cut itself, and that in order to secure all
atcd.
KOKOSIXO EXCA~tl'.i\lE.XT meets in Hall No. of the county compri~ing tlie District.
2. 'fhc destruction of the industry of the caused many to stop work, meeting with Workingmen's party is in session. Half persons and their property from violence,
The Pennsylrnnia Railroad expects to
1. Kremlin, the 2tl aml 4th },riday evening of
SEC. 5. Each District Court shall consist of
country
and thefauperism of labor are the in- success ao a rule. The Council this after- an hour later a body of fil'e hundred, made M well as for the sake of protection to oureach month.
have its line cleared up and trains runone Judge, who shall be clectccl by tile "·oters
QutNDARO J.A)DOE No. :JlG, meets iu Hall of the district. There shall be elected oue or ev itable fruits o vicious lnws enacted by the noon adopted resolutions supporting the
sclve.~, we recommend the appointment of
ning regularly again within a Yerv few
·
J\fayor and authorized the expenditure by np <:hicfly of negroes, "·as sent to the levee a committee of safety, to consist of one
over \Varner )Iiller'8 Store, 'fuc.,day evenings. ruore Judges in each district, and there s~all Republican party.
days.
·
3.
That,
as
a
means
.of
relieving
the
distress•
the l\Iayor of all money deemed necessary and marched its length for the purpose of member from each branch of each labor
be held anuuall)', not less than three sessions
portions
of
the
community,
a.nd
removing
ctl
Coal
sales
advertised
I. 0. It. M.
in
Nell'
York
have
in each cou nty rn the State. 'rhe Legislature
to suppress disturbances, declared that pa- inducing the roustabouts to join them.- which hns and may hereafter join us in
'fllE MOHICAS TRIB}: No. 60, of the Tmprov. shall C:i,·idc the State into District Court dis- the great stringency complained ofin business trols of citizens should be formed, and re- The strikers say they expect to stop all this movement, said committee to have the
been indefinitely postponed, on account
ed Ortler of Red :Men, meet<; eve ry Uomlay tricts, not exceeding twenty in number, an d circles, we demand the immediate r epeal of the ferred to the Finance committee a. resoluof the uncertain condition of transportamanufacturing establishments before night power to appoint a chairman, one having
shall assign to each Common Pleas nnd Dis- Uesuruptiou Act.
evening, in Jared Sperry's builtliug.
tion.
4. That we denounce as an outrage upon the tion authorizing the city to borrow half a
A committee of men of the Laclede gas both ch-ii and military distinction, to pretrict Court district, the number of Judges re•
quired to dispose of the business therein. Each rights of the people the enactment of the Re- million dollars to use in city improi-ements, works waitecl on the officers of the com pa- side over their deliberations.
I. O. G. 'I'.
The strikers positively refused to allow
KOKOSING Loocrn, No. 593 meets iu Hall No. di strict shall be composed of compact territory, publican measure demonetizing silver, and clc• that the idle might find employment.
ny and asked that the reduction of twentyIIIayor Jones being present was called
an express train on the Great ,vestern
bounded by county line, and as nearly equal m wand the passage of a law which shall restore
The Mayor issued another proclamation five cents a day made 011 the first of July on to speak. He responded by saying that
2, Kremlin, on Friday c\-·enings.
road, at St. ThomM, to proceed Tuesday
population as practicable. A concurrence of to f.:i!nr its monetary powe1·.
reiterating his requests that patrols be
Knights of Honor.
night.
5. Tha.t we favor the retention of greenback formed and that idlers and curious people, be restored. The request was immediately it WM proper for men to march quietly to
three-fifths only of all the members elected to
granted, and the men returned. t-0 their the manufacturers and request them to alK~ox LoooE No. 31, meets c,·err \Vet.Ines• both Houses, s]rnll be required for the first ap• currency ns the best 11aper money we have evAbout thirty of the ring-leaders of the
especially women and children, keep off work. The Laclede supplies all the city leviate their distress. They have a right
day eHning in Ko. 2, Krcmliu.
portiomuent, or to determine the number of er had, and declare against any further con·
Buffalo rioters have beeu arrested, by
the strrnts, and ordering the police and north of ,vaahingtou avenue.
K11igbts of t•ytbias.
to enough compensation to sustain their
Judges rec1uired iu tach Djstrict Court aud traction.
which the back-bone of the mob hM been
6. ,vc congratulate the country upon the ac• citizens to arrest disorderly persons. The
The coopers held another mass meeting families and themseh·es. There was no
'fl.YON LoDGE No. 4.:), Knights of Pythias, Common Pleas district, under this amendment,
broken.
meet~ at QuinUaro H all, on Thursday evenings. but no change shall thereafter be made without ce1Jta nce by the present Administration of the authorities will not be responsible fur the this morning 011 Chambera street and other alternative; but at the same time he
the concurrcucc of two-thirds of all the ruem• constitutional and pacific policy of local self- consequence of tbc collection of people in Broatlway, and received the reports of com· would comIBel moderation. He hardly
The railroad strike in St. Louis hus been
government in the States of the South, so Jong a crowd.
KNOX COUXTY DIREC:TOUY. hers elected to both Houses.
so completely O\'ershadowed in St. Louis
mittees appointed !Mt night to wait on the thought it wM a wise plan to Mk men to
Sections twel vc :wd thirteen of article eleven advocated by the Democratic party, and which
The merchants held a meeting this afterby the mob, as to be almost lost sight of
are hereby repenlcd; the repeal to take cf• has brought peace and harmony to that sect.ion noon and made nrrn.ngernen ts for nn or- bosses. The latter acceded to t,he demands quit work who want to work, but in case
COUNTY OFFICERS.
of the Union.
entirely.
and restored the price for hand-made bar- it was done no one should suffer for the
feet
when
the
Lesisla.turc
makes
the
apportion
C'o11rnion Plea$ Judge .............. JOHN A0.\)1S
7. The Registry Jaw fro.med by the last Leg- ganized body of special police, com posed rels from nine ceuts to twelve cents. There necessaries oflifoso long M he Wllil J\fayor
rucut
mentioned
rn
this
section.
A l\Iauch Chunk disP,atch says the indiVierk of the Goi<rt .........WILLARD S. HYDE
81:.:c. 6. The District Court ~hall have like islature is burdP.nsome and e.'tpeusive, and dis• of merchant~ and cmployes, who shall not was a hitch about machine inade barrels. of the city. He hoped no acts of violence
Prvbat< Judge ..................... B. A. F. GREER
cations arc that the stnkers on the Lehigh
criminates unjustly against the poorer class of disband until peace is restored. A subse- The committee reported that the bosses or depredations would be corumitted.origiualjuiisdiction
with
the
Supreme
Court
Pro,uutiny .Atto1·ney........... CLARK IRVlNE
and Susqnehana division will not be able
voters, and we therefore tlemand its immediate quent meeting was held in the tabernacle,
Shu(U'...... ............................. JOID[ ~•. GAY and sneh appellate or other juri!',,diction as repeal.
1'ere only willing t-0 give eight cents. The [Cries of "No! uo ! We will be orderly,
to hold out.
C. B. Farwell presiding. Over 6000 men meeting insisted on nine cents, and the but we will have better pay."]
.Auditor .....................\LEXANDElt CASSII, may be provided by law.
8.
\Ve
favor
a
tariff
for
rc,·enuc
ouh·.
Sim. 8. The General .Assembly may provide
agreed to report as special policemen.- committee was instructed to make another
Treawrer ........................ LEWIS BRITTON
The employes in the Withcrsfield coal.At
the
conclusion
of
the
l\Iayor's
re9.
,ve
favor
the
issue
by
the
General
GovRecorcl<r ................................ JOJIN MYERS by law for a Judge vro tem,pore, to hold any ernment alone of a.ll circulatiug medium, They will be organized into companies for visit to the shops and report at 4 p. m.
mincs, at Niles, 0., numbering thirty men,
marks the crowd formed in line of pro•
court when the Judge thereof is disqualified by
Surueyer ...... ..................J. N. JIIUDIKGTO.N sickness
whether paper or metalic1 to be always of equal action. Citizens' meetings will be held
struck Wednesday. No violence has been
ortherwise to holcl said court.
A crowd of 25,000 people is gathered at cession, it being announced that they
Gvro,.er ............................. GEORGE SllmA
to-nie:ht at various places in the city. A tµe Uuiou depot, but nothing there. The would first go the whole length of Water
SEC. l:!. The Judges of the districts and of tender, and intercon1ertiole.
offeretl as yet.
SAllUEL BEEMAN
10.
'fhat
we
condemn
the
acts
of
the
Federal
Coinn,issionera. . ........ JOHN C. LEVERING the Courts of Common Plt!a.s, shall, while in Admiuisfration in using the regular troop11 of row Occurred at the corner of Canal and only passenger train which passed east ov- street to the Pennsylvania depot, and then
l\Iany of the laborers ou the Scioto Val•
............... JOHN PO KT ING office, .reside in the district iu which they arc the Unite:! States to interfere with elections Twelfth streets between bruisers and po- er the bridge this morning was the Toledo, through the manufacturing districts, uotiley Railroad, at Piketon have refused to
elected and their term of office shall be ffre
I fi
} .....................\NDnt:W CATON yearsj but the Legislature may pro,·ide l>y Jaw and other political affairs of the States, as un- lico. The police hit a good many and WabMh and ,vestern, the strikers making fying all establishments to stop work at
work any more until they got the money
rii;;:ry ....................... )IICHAEL HESS
unlawful nnd unjustifiable, des· made some arrests. No kilHng has been an exception in favor of that road, they once.
now due them.
,rec •·•· ........................ H. II. BEEBOUT thnt any Judge of the Common Pleas <..:ourt constitutional,
done
to-day,
!hough
some
of
the
potructive
of
the
rights
of
the
people
and
the
hold tlrnt court iu anJ other Common
This plan was followed out, ancl Lbc
say, because of the position toward its emSh l E }. ................... JOHN C. MERRIN shall
lice have received dangerous hurts, and plores in the past. On the other roads crowd proceeded from place to place, gainStates.
The governor of fodia1m has issued a
PITTSBURGH,
c •? ~- ....................... FR.\KKMOORE Pleas district; and that any udge of the Dis·
11. ,re recommend the ticket this day form- some of the rioters have broken heads. At only postal cars were allowed to Jeaye.
trict
Court
shall
bold
that
court
in
any
other
iug strength M it proceeded, and ordering C..:LEAlU~G UP THE DEBBlS-ONE DAILY proclamation calling on sheriffs and the
anunua. .................J. N. HE~\DINGTON
district for that court than the one in which he ed bv the Convention to the favorable consid- this hour a meeting of Comm11nists is asJudiciary to use their utmost eudcaYOrs to
A. J. Smith, at the bead of the citizens' cmployes ofllllllberyards, mills, foundries,
resides; and Judges of the Common Pleas cratlon and support of all citizens of the State. sembling at Market square.
TRAIN ALLOWED.
prevent violence.
JUST ICES OF THE PEACE.
organization for protection of property, etc., to stop work. !IIost of the day was
may temporarily exchan1?e <listricts with each
PITTSBURGH, July 26.-Affair& in this
THE LAT.EST-TERRIFIC FIGHT BETWEEN hM his headauartera and a large staff at consumed iu this manner, and in nearly if
Berlin Town.,Jiip.-C. C. Amsbaugh, SlrnJcr's other; and two or more Common Pleas Courts
The citizen solclierySt. Louis hM
Mills; Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra.
the Four Courts. J\Iectings were held at not quite every instance their demands city remain quiet, although the citizens been enlisted rapidly and armed with the
ma.y be held at the same time in the same dis- Some Sensible Remarks About the RailTHE POLICE AND ltIOTEilS .
.Brown, .7'011m&hip.~J ohu ,v. Leonard, J cllo• trict, ::mcl two or more District Courts may be
9
o'clock
this
morning
in
nearly
all
the
were
complied
with,
though
not
without
roatl Strike,
are not relinquishing their efforts. The most approved patterns of breech-loaders
CHICAGO, July 25, 11:15 P. M.-'rhe
way; Etlward E. \Vhitucy, Da1n·i11e.
held at the same time iu a district of that
The Ciu cinnatti Enquirer concludes an night so for has been one of excitement wards, nnd companies of citizens of from protest, in muny cases, on the pnrt of police, special and regular, II.re busily en- and army re\'olvcrs.
B1dle1· Township.-Geurge ,v. Gamblu m1tl court.
fifty
to
se\'enty-fire
members
were
organ·
workmen.
The
!IIilburn
wagon
works,
Jnmes )IeCumweut, Millwood.
SEC. lJ-. 'lile J111l,i;e.~ of th cRup rcmc Court, article on "The Protest of Labor" with and trouble. The meeting which was to izcd and officered. General Smith states employing three hundred employes, closed gaged making arrests of suspicious charac•
No strike has beeu contemplated on the
Clinton Tow1i.s!tip .-'fhoruns \-, nirke und the Di8trict Courts, and of the Court of Com•
have been held by the commtmists on
ters and parties who participated in the Lake Erie and Louisville Road at Fre•
that
about
fifteen
hundred
have
been
at
two
o'clock,
before
the
arrival
of
the
John D. Ewing; Mt. Vernon.
mon Pleas shall, at stated times, rcccfrc for these sensible remarks:
Market street was broken up in its incipiattack on the Philadelphia soldiers. A mont, hut all shipping is slopped except tu
Clu,y 1'ownship~-David Lawman, ~Ia.rllns- their services such ,·ompcnsation a:, may be
The destruction of p r o p e ~
ency oy a g_ood force of police, after a bat- enrolled for service. On 'Change a com- procession. Every large manufacting es- l=e;<!..ll.Jl1.0nnt of the stolen proporty is be- loeo-1 poiuto on i~ liue:,1.
burg; T. F. VauVoorhc~, llladcn:--burg.
vro,;illed by Jo.,,-, .,.,.h-ie-h-1?11.a.ll.noLk inPrP·\sed dUU1ltllttty-bcen:-it SC\'ere v1si talion to the tle with ston~ko01r01iesTU0- a11r".-.; p!J.DY~C'. roised an th1u 1.uthorit... ~r tablishment in the c i L v ~ c o . College Town,Mp.-D. L. }"obcs amt Joun or diminished ch1ring their tt!rm of office, but
the :i\Iayor, to consist of fifty men from' the
A call for R mnss meeting of citizens at ing recovered, four wagon loads having
Gen. JeffC. Da\'is has been ordered by
Cunuiugham, Gambier.
they shal1 receive no fees or perquisites, nor laboriu~ classes themselves. There is no with blank cartridges and billies on the gunboat police service on the river.
eight o'clock this evening was iAsued by been found in one house. :
other.
The
mob
ran
away
at
last,
but
not
A large force of workmen is engaged in the War Department to place himself and
Harris-on, To1en&hip.-R. H. Ilchout, Blad• hold any other office of trust or profit 11ntler loss which they will not ultimately be
the J\Iayor early in the day, and in purcnsbur~; D . J. Sha.ll"er, Gambier.
without notifying the police that they RIOT AT THE MARTINDALE ZL,.'\'O WORKS. suance thereof an immense crowd nssem- clearing the burned district and laying bis regiment at the disposal of the St. Louthe authority of any Stntc, or or the United
Jiilltar Townahip.-"rm. Dumbauh1 1 Ilicb Stntcs. All yotcs for either of them for any called on to make good. It is the way of would have revenge. They separated, and
is or lllissouri authorities.
ST. Lours, July 25--'I'lie first conflict bled in the market space at that hour.- trncks 011 the Pennsy lvnnia road.
llill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg.
elective oflicc, except a. judicial office, unt.ler the. world, and the history of the worlcl,and n band of them broke open a gun shop on occurred last e\'euing at Carondelet, six Jllayor Jones presided, nnd aft-Or addresses
At the Allegheny Depot the strikers
The list of casualties by '\'cdnesd,iy
Howard Township.-Pnu1 "\Velkcr,·1rowurd; the authority of tins State given bv the Genprobably it will always be so while we the west side, taking some fifty guns aud miles below the center of the city. A by sernral citizens a resolution was adopt- ha Ye posted a notice stating that one night's riot iu San Francisco foots up
V{esley Spindler, Monroe .Mills.
eral Assembly1 or the })Coplc, shaJl be \'oid.
a quantity of ammunition. About seven crowd of iron workers formed and marched ed calling the Mayqr to appoint a com- train will be allowed to run ench war ornr heavy, including se,·eral killed an,! a lal'ge
Jackson, Tozonship.-John S. McCammeut,
SEC. 15. 'l 'nc General Assembly ma.y in• barn the poor with us. They hnrn seen
,\·m. Darling, Bladensburg.
crease or diminish the number of the Judges how even now the stringency of the times o'clock a bloody row began at Sixteenth to the i\1artiudalc Zinc Works, and ordered mittce to consist of twenty citizens from the Pittsburgh, Ft. Way.no & Chicago, and number desperately wounded.
street and Hnlstcad, where the police in out the men. There WM a charge ready to each ward to take mensures for prcser\'a- Clcrnlaud & Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh &
Jeffer8on•Tow1uhip-John C. Banbury, Dan• of the Supreme Court, the numbe1· of the dis•
Tho business men of Bnltimore, and the
ville; BenJ~roin ,vander, Greersville.
tricts, of the District Courts, the number of was visited indirectly on them. There was attempting to disperse the crowd, were dra"·, which the strikers refused to permit tiou of the peace and protection of prop· Erie railroads. Superintendent<! will be
Liberty Town8hip.- .Frank Snyder, Mount Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court to be a sudden and rapid contraction of overpowered and compelled to take refuge
to be drawn. Parker, the foreman, at- erty. The meeting was composecl largely allowed to run other passenger trains if Merchant•' Exchange, h1we adopted resoLiberty; John Koonsmnn, l\lt. Vernon.
district, change any District Court district, cs~
in the round-house of the Chicago, Burling- temptccl to draw it himself. The strikers of the discontented clement, represcntn- they can obtain men to run them. It is lutions cid liH~ upon tho Prm;idcnt to inMiddlebu,ry TownJhip.-John Graham, )lil- tablish other courts, abolish the l 1 robate Court the Nation's money for the immediate payterfere in behalf of law mJ<l Ol'der.
ton and Quincy rail road. They were soon stopped him, and he struck one of them tives of which took possession of the stand sig,ied by the strikers.
fordton; Brown K. Jackson, l,ock.
iu any county, or any other Court established ment of a yast debt, and while the Atlmin•
reinforced and made a stand ou the Hal- o,·er the head with a crowbar, and a fight and procce,led t., address the crowd, and
Miller 1'ownship.-K. A. Uh ambers nml L. by la.w, wheneHr two-lhin]s of the members
The on!!ineers, firemen a11d brukcmeu of
istration did not put its hand directly into stead street viaduct, where the crowd be- ensued, and the police were called on. the meeting finally broke up in confusion
\V. Gates, Brandon.
e)ccted to each llouse shall concur therein;
The Inqioteucy of the Ba:rouet.
the J\Iich1gan Central Road have struck at
Mou,roe Toiciuahip.-A.llison Adam!:(, Democ- but no such change shall vacate the office of the workman's pocket, it accompli•hcd the came aggr~ssivc, and a regular battle en• Sergent Pachow responded to defend the and disorder.
Jackson. They will allow all trains now
CJncinnati Commcrciul, Editorial.
racy; John A. Beers, :Mt. Vernou.
any Judge. 'fh e Court of Common Pleas pro- same cntl as surely by squeezing his em- sued, which has just been concluded. The foreman, but was driven off with stones,
Sonre one then raisecl the cry of "Board
out to reach their destinations. They are
.i1Iurga11 Townahip.-Cha.s. S. McLaiu, :hl:.J,r- yided for in this ttiuenclment shall be the suoIlusiness
men
are
apt
to
think
too
quickployer. The severe times which caused police used their clubs and revoh·ers with and the crowd was left in possession of the of Trade, go to the Board of Trade!"
cool and determined.
tinsburg ; Richard 8. rl'u lloss, Utic:t.
cessor of the 11rcseut rrohate Court and Col!.[ts
ly of the employment of the bayonet, and
Norri&Tuwnship.-Jo.mes Steele, Frederick- of Common Pleas iu each county. '.L'he Dis- this late cut 011 the laborer's wages were considerable effect. 'Ihey killed a young works. The value of property destroyed Whereuyon the entire mass surged into
The strikers at Syracuse, N. Y., seized
man named Pat Cooney, a striking brake- by the abandonment of the works, with the and down Summit street to the Chamber suggestions arc not infrequent that we
town; Isaac L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon.
trict Courts herein provided for, shall be the the direct result of the too rapid movement
Pik~ 'l'o,onship.- Henry Lockhart, North successors of the present District Courts; and toward resumption, and thus the laborer man, and fatally shot Ed. !IIcGeary. Be- charge in it, is put at three thousand do!- of Commerce building, hooting• and yell- need a great army, and that it is a shame an engine, on the 25th, and pursued R
Liberty; J ohn Nichols, Democracy.
all the books, records, papers and business, in has been called on, as he always will be, to sides this fifteen or sixteen were more or lars. The strikers then marched to the ing M it went. Arrived nt this point, in- each city has not a regiment of rel(Ulars to stock train which had been sent out, comPleaMtnt TowMMp.-ltobert Mct:ueu, llount or appertaining to saitl Cou.rtst shall be trans• pay the debts of those abo,-e him.
less wounded, how severely cannot be as· Carondelet Zinc ,vorks and took out the tense excitement and noisy demonstrations lean upon in time o{ popular commotiop. pelling the fireman to rctllrn with them
Vernon ; Thomas Col\"i lle, 'Mrn. Vernon.
fcrrcd to their successors unoer this amend•
The strike was not a remedy. It will certaiued at this hour. The police r eceiv- men, leaving the charges, and causing for a time prevailed. No acts of violence We trust there is a better way, ll. wiser po1The Sarven Wheel company's men at
Union Towuship.-,Vil~on Bufringtou, ~Iill• ment; the existing Probate Court is hereby
ed nothing but bruises from stones, fists, damage to the amount of fifteen hundred were cOlllmitted, however, and after a icy. Justice does not often need temper- Indianapolis, bavestruek and are visiting
wood; Job11 R. Pu.yne, Dau\'iUe:; D. t:;. Cosner, abolished in each county at the close of the only add to the grand total which the
The
injured
were
almost
exclusively
etc.
·
short stay the crowd again moved through ing with the bayou-ct.
dollars.
other establishments. This is the first
Gann.
term for which the Ju<lgc thereof was elected, workman must eventually pay, and the
The Communee of France demanded demonstration here outside of the railroad
JJ-ay,ie Toum&ltip.-Cu1. n. lfylrr, .John ,v. first occuri.ng after the election of Common losses from stoppage of business are incom- boys and young men. They were finally
The delegation of three hunclrcd sent to Summit-street to the upper part of the city
Lindley, Fretlerkklown; Ueuj. ,v. l'hillips, Pleas Jutlges under this amendment, and the parably greater than those from the burn- driven off.
self-government, and were refused, and the men.
the levee by the ,vorkingmeu's Executive and in a measure dispersed.
Mount Vernon.
Various exciting rumors arc abroad, but Committee board the steamer Centennial,
Clerks in the Courts of Common Plca.s and ing of froperty. Nothing could be more
The .city now, lOp. m., is comparatiye]y tlevMtatiou of Paris and the loss of thouA dispatch from Cumberland says the
District Courts, shall be the clerks i11 the illogica than that the men who honestly these are the only facts that can be glean· just as she was pushing out for New Or· quiet, though the excitement among all sands of Ii ves-a terrible tragedy and au
NOT.\RIES PUBLIC.
courts herein provided until their succc~so rs and resolutely protested against the burn- ed of the actual encounters. The rioters leans. They stopped her, and demanded classes i• intense. The names of citizens irreparable mischief followed. If it had supply of provisions is running short in the
Mou ST VERSOS :-Abel llnrtjr., Daiviu C. arc elccte{l and qualified; but the Suprcwc
mming regions of Allegheny county, and
ing of cars and depots,M here at Cincinnati, have compelled the West side street cars that the Captain sign an agreement to pay who arc,to compose the f'ommittee to be uot been for the habit of relying upon the there is great apprehension in conse·
Montgomerv Jolin S. Braddock, JI. II. Greer, Court shall appoint its own re11orter.
off,
and
have
dumped
a
number
of
to
lay
to
interpose
at
the
same
time
against
the
military
arm
there
might
have
been
a
a
specifieJ
increMe
of
wages.
He
did
so,
appointed
by
the
Mayor
will
be
announcC. E. Critcliticld, ,villiam A. Silcott, ,vHlium
S.Ec. 16. '!'he re shall be elected in each
quence.
Dunbar, ,vm. j_\lcClclland, Jos. 8. DaYis, A. It. county by the electors thereof, one Clerk of running of trains, for this was itself an in- Blue Island cars off the track and run and the boat was allowed to depart.
cheaper, as well as a more IMting remedy.
cd the morning.
:\Iclutirc, Jo!-leph '\Vatson, ,vm. C. Culbertson, the Court of Common Pleas, who shalJ hol<l comparably greater destruction of value them into cross streets. Bridges to the
The Pennsylvania Central railway comThe
most
disastrous
riots
of
which
there
is
--The elevators are still closed, and little
Olil"cr :F•. Murphy, A. B. Ingram, Benj. Grant, his office for the term of three years, and until thnn woulu have been the mere bnruing of ,vest side are swung, and the tunnel blockpany reports that everything along the
a
record
in
·historv
have.
been
in
cities
ERIE
RA.IL~V
A.
T.
or
no
grain
is
being
moved
by
lake.
Boats
John M. Andrews, };lias Rutter, 0. (L DanielB, his successor shall be elected and qunlifictl.
ed, thus preventing passage. The South PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED DY TH£ decline any advance on bills ofladiug, and where troops were strong, and we must line encouraging and a.s though a speedy
Emmit ,v. Cotton, \Vm. "M. Koons, \Villiam M. He shall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of all a depot or two. It was an injury to every side cars are running at long intervals.
MOB.
the commercial aa well as the manufactur- nc,·er forget that a great stand.ins army is termination of difficulties will speeclily be
Harper, Clark Jrviuc, }-,rank Moore, H enry M. other courts of record helu therein, bnt the interest in the land. Not even the steaminconsistent not only "'ith the simplicity, arranged.
Brown, '\Vm. B. Ewnlt, Charles A . Merriwuu. General Assembly may provide by law, for boats were benefitted by the stoppage of TERRIBLE E:SCOUNTER WITH TliE :MOilNEW YORK, July 25.-'.Fhe Pacific ex- ing business of the city is at a stand still.
BERLIN:-John C. Mcrrin.
The situation on the railroads remains but with the very existence of popular
·
the election of a clerk with a Hke term or of. trains, for these are dependent ou the
DETAILS OF TH£ FIGHT.
The Erie railway.officials a1rnounce that
CLAY:-John M. llogg-s.
press on the Erie Railway, which left here unchanged. A committee of twenty-five gol'ernment.
6cc for each or any other of the courts of re- trnius to bring their freights to the river
the strike at Hornellsville has ended, and
CHICAGO,
July
26.-The
mob
of
]Mt
DASVlLLt;:-James ,v. llnulfiel<l.
cord, or for the aJ)pointmcnt by the Suvreme banks, and the statistics will show an ac•
the Erie railway is open. Trains are now
ni!lht gathered in force ou the South side at 7 o'clock p. m., WM thrown from the employes of the Wabash road arrived here
DE><OCRACY:-Wm. W. Wal)cey.
Court of a Clerk for that Court.
Accltleut at tho Clenlnnd Races,
tual falling off of steamboat freights,during this morning and renewed its depreda- track about three miles west of~Owego, the from Fort Wayne and Lafayette to-day,
running regularly between New York and
FREDERICKTOWN:-_\. Greenlee.
SEC. 18. The several Judges of the Su- the time of this trouble.
CLEVELA.ND, 0., July 26.-In the races Salamanca and Dunkirk.
GA:UllIER:-Dnuiel L . .Fobes.
tions and acts of ,•iolencc. They began mob having remove,! a rail. All the cars and held a consultation with ~fau~er
preme Court, of the District and Common
Ilut
great
as
is
the
injury
to
the
innoJ 1-.:inrnsso:s:-,Villinm Burri8.
Pleas, a.nd of such other courts as may be crna•
with some two thousand, and swelled to a left the track, but fortunately 110 passen- Hopkins. It is stated that the latter 111• to-day in the 2:27 class, when the field was
A meeting of the Atlantic «11(1 Great
JELLOW.AY:-Snmuel M. Vinceut.
formed them that he was willing to pay coming wildly down the track on the -finted, shall respecth·ely have and exercise such cent of the land, as well M the guilty, anti multitut!e before noon. They showed a
NORTH LIDERTY:-J. n. Scarbrough.
must
be
the
additional
burden
of
gers were seriously injured. This occurred what was reasonable. He wo11ld do JUS- ish, a man named Thos. Smith, of Hart• Western trainmen nt Akron, decided to
serious
as
power and juriscliction at cbamber8, or other·
and
seemed
fearless
of
savage
bravado
PALMYRA:-Joseph L. Baldwin.
wise, as may be directed by law.
labor to pay off, there may be some partial
bctweeu cl and 5 o'clock a. m.
tice by them, and would at least pay as ford, iu the excitement of the moment, ask for a restoration of the 10 per cent. cut
ROSSYILLE:- ,Va.shington Hyatt.
The term of office of all J u<lges of Common compensation for the evil in the fact thata death itself. However, when three hun- THE STRIKERS SECURE THE SYMPATHY OF much aa anh of the roads did, bnthe could stepped out a few feet from the fence, of two years ago. A majority of the em•
dred police under Ollicer Rainey charged
,V .\TERFORD:-L. B. Ackerman, "rm. Penn. Pleas nnd District Courts provided for in this
ployes, however, are opposed to striking.
vnst attention has been turned to an evil
BLOCKADED PASSENGERS AT ERIE.
n~t establis la schedule of prices a~d pro- when Deception, on a terrific pace1 struck
amendment, slw.11 commence on the first Mon- system. No one can deny that in an era of them, they broke up after a hot encounter.
n11se
to
·pay
them
so
much
for
all
time
to
him
square
iu
front
and
crushed
nim
to
MOUNT VERNO.S OFFICERS.
The employes of the I\IcCuncville salt
day in January next after the making of the
They reunited again shortly after and preJ.;Rm, PA., July 25-Thc passengers come. Nothing definite resulted, nnd au- the ground. The horse fell upon him, works, located at l\IcCuneville, near Shaw•
U.\ YOR:-Thomas P. }-,rederick.
apJJOrtionmcnt provided for iu section five of retrenchment wages must be cut down. Our pared for another encounter at Sixteenth
CumK:-C. Sherman Pyle.
article four, a nd the tetut of office of all laboring men are intelligent enough to nn• street and the Halstead Viaduct. An in- blockaded here have issued the following other conference was appointed for tl1is throwing J\Ir. Kingcr, of W oooter, his dri- nee, struck ou Thursday morning about 10
MARSllAL:-Culvin Mager:;.
afternoon, the result of which has not ver, from the sulky, and seriously injuring o'clock. They say they will not go to
Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas, in of~ dcrstand this fact, and to give it R frank terchange of shots, stone and irn-ectiYe card to the public:
.ESGIXE1rn:-David C. Lewis.
ERIE, PA., July 25.
transpired .
fice, who were not elected as Judges under this and cheerful acquiescence when they can
him. The wounded man was taken to the work until their wages nre increased ten
succeeded,
then
the
police,
being
reinCO)lMISSIONEr.:-Lynum :Mar~!.i.
\Ve, the undersigned passengers, who
amendment, shall theu expire.
see that they are asked to take their reduc- forced, broke into the mob with a yell that
COU.NUll,:UJ-.:S.
hnYc
been
detained
on
the
lines
in
this
A MOil DISPERSED BY THE POl,ICE-Crf· Hospital in au insensible condition, his per cent.
No change shall be matlc by this nrncndmcnt tion only equally with others in the !anti.
skull being broken, and several injuries iu•
1st ,vard-Jas. M. Andrews, John Ponting. in the Supreme Court, or in the office or term
was heard for blocks away.
IZEN8 ORGANIZlSG.
The rolling-mill nud furnace men joined
place for the pMt twenty-four hours, wish
:?ml \Vard-Jlcntou )loore, C. M. Hil<lrt:th. of any Judge thereof. '£he first election of But when they read that lllr. ThomM A.
flictcd on the body. He-will recover.
The reinforcements, consisting of a new
the railroad strikers at New Castle, Pa.,
Tol,E DO, July 25-1\Iidnight.-After the
3ru Waru-Gcor!(c W. Bunn, ,I elf. C. Sapp. Judge~of Common ]'leas arnl Distriet Courts Scott rccci ves from his various positions squat! of police and a company of armed to express the indignation which we feel
and paraded tho principal streets with a
toward the railroad company for what we disQrderly proceedings of the early part of
4th ,vanl-Geo. }j. R11.vruond, (.;. G. Smith. under this amcmlment, shall be held at the $175,000 every year, and when they hear
Put U11 }'rclght ltates,
band, and carryi1~g banners iWlCribed,
5th ·1Nanl-Christiun i.(eller, John Moore. general election for election of State officers of nu reduction in his grand salaries, it is camlry under Col. Agramonte, began, . in have every reason to believe has been an the ernning a large aucl turbulent crowd
[St.
Louis
'l'imes.]
IlO.\JtO OF EOLTCATIO:-..
"Hold the Fort," "Give us Bread and But•
next after the making of said apportionrnent harcl to resist a feeling that they arc conjunction with the police, a deadly on- uncalled for abandonment of their trains gathered at the corner of J\fonroe and Suslaught, the results of which are imperfect- at this point. The strikers here have been perior streets, but was dispersed by the
.Jo~eph S. Davi.i, '\Vm. J3. Russell, Harrison for District Co~lrhfo-itricts hy the Lc~isla.turc,
Our Government can not afford to en· ter," "Our Rights is All W c Ask."
The
railroad
directory
which
wronged.
Stephens, Alfred H. i\Iclntirc, ,v. P. Bogardus, but nothing in this amendment shall be con•
ly known and arc reported variously. One remarably peaceable and orderly, and have police. A meeting of the Police C0rnmis• cluuger its own safety for tbc sake of extorThe cmP.loyes of the fttrniture factories
Benjamin Grant, 11. Graff.
strued to change or alter the Constitution or shall begin its retrenchment by cutting report, which was probably exaggerated, show n every mark of kindness to th~ PUS;S- sioners was then held, and in the moruiug tionate and tyrannical corporations. The
down
the
princely
salaries
of
its
President
Surt:JUSTESIJENT-Prof, R. n. )lnrsh.
laws until said ap/)ortionmeut. Section sc'.'e11
says twelve were killed and one hundred cngcrs and ba vc used every cxert10u 1n the J\Iayor will .swear in two hundred necessity is that justice shall be dolle.- at Lonisv1lle met }'riday 11ight and passed
C.t:METERY TnLSTEl~-Joseph M. Byers.
resolutions demanding two tlollars per day
of Article-four is icrcby repealed, and section and the dividends of its owners, will appeal and fifiy wounded. Another says three
so strongly to the n.ttl\ral sense of equity were killed and fifiy wounded. There ther pbwer to forward all mail and passen- special policemen. A large 11111nber oi'cit- The railroad companies must- yield, be• and eight hours work. A committee aptwenty-two sha.11 be nurubercd sect.ion seve n.
cause
they
arc
in
the
wrong.
This
exger trains from this point, and have been fzens also met at the Boody House and oras to meet with frank and cl1ecrful re• are certainly more than three killed.
OITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT.
FOR)! OF B.\LLOT.
pointed to do so will visit the proprietors
pre\'ented from doing so only by the im- ganized three companies, with Sheriff pression does uot apply to every case, hut of the factories to recei vc their answer
At sai<l election, the voteri'.I desiring to vote sponse from the whole body of educated
No
names
can
be
learned.
This
broke
is justified by a general view of the subject.
perati
t'IJ\E DISTRIC'l'S.
vc
orders
of
the
railroad
managers.
:Moore,
of
this
county,
in
conunand.
A
their
pay
shall
be
American
laborers
when
i11 fa.vor of th e ado11tion of this amendment
up the mob for a time, but they soon As an example of the kindness of the meeting of Council will be held to-morrow The wages of the train men have been r eAmong the humorous features of the
1st District-The First "·ard.
shall luwe placed upQn their IJallots the words, reduced at the same pro rata. Except
2nd District-The Second \Vard.
striker:- toward us, at their meeting lnst to take such further action as may be duced below living rates, and · such a con- day may be mentioned a strike of ser•
''Judicial Constitutional Amendment-Yes;' ' very worthless and turbulent red republi- gathered again.
A gang of the mob ran a passenger train evening a contribution was taken to defray deemed necessary. The saloons are closed dition of affairs is simply uneudurable.- vant girls in sevr.ral hotels, at Fort
3rd Di,trict-The Thiru Waru .
the voters who do not faror the adoption of cans, there arc no poor men in this coun4th District-The l"'ourth ,rnr<l.
off the track at Twentieth street this mornW e arc told that the railroads can not af- Wayne, who atopped work and demanded
suid nmcndmcut, shall have plu.ccd upon their
5th Di.strict-That portion of the _l,.... jfth ward ballots the words, "Juclfoial Constitutional try who llilk or expect au equal di vision of ing, anti after allowing the passengers to the expenses of passengers who were un- and the city is quite.
ford to pay more. It is their own fault if au increase of fifty cents per week Defore
prepared for the delny. Many Indies and
the
receipts
of
a
railroad.
They
under•
lying }'jn,;;t of Main street.
Amen<lrueut-No."
escape smashed the windows and furniture
they can not. Let them put up the rates resuming; which was promptly conceded.
SA.N FR.l.NCISCO,
stand that pay is proportioned to position, of the several cars. The Second Regiment, children are being provided for at the ho•
6tli District-That portion uf the :F ifth wnrd
II. W. CURTI S,
of freight and pnssage to living prices, and
lying ,vest of Maio street.
1're.:idcut of the Senate. aud they freely acquiesce; but they have a the mounted police and the regular veternn tels at the expense of the strikers. ,ve THE ANTI-CIHNESE RIOTd-UA"Nt.lEJl OP
A mob in Toledo on the 25th, closed
pay living wages to their emyloyes.
FIRE A.LARMS.
0. J. IIODG E.
moral right to ask that reduction shall be force of Chicago are on the scene of the desire ;ilso to express our than~•. for the
every manufacturing establishment in the
ANOTHER
OUTBREA.K-THE
BIG
FIRE.
kindness shown us by the c1ttzens of
Speaker pro tcm. llousc of Represe ntatives. proportioned likewise.
city. Resolutions were adopted demandbattle.
A Dollal' a Day.
For a fire East of McKeu~ie or ,vc8t of Saui::\A,_'1 FRANClBCO, July 26.-At this hour
Erie.
They have no legal right to this. No,
ing f2.50 to $3.00 per day for mechanics
du.!!ky street, give the alarm nB follows: Riug
The Governor, this morning, applied
'flIE STATE OF OHlO,
} that is true. They have only the right to
[Louisville
Commercial.]
Signed by se\'enty·one passengers.
all is quiet throughout the city with the
and $1.50 per day for laborers. No vio•
tbe gener3;l alarm ,for .half a. minut~, then afte r
O}'F{CE OF THR S1<:tatETAnY oi,~ STATE.
for U. S. troops.
ThomM
Scott
says
he
will
uot
Colonel
accept
the
reduced
pay
and
work
011
to
lcuce was done, but the mob became disn pause ~n~c tl1e d1str1ct number, viz: One tap
exception of two or three attacks ou
I, Milton Barncf-1, Secretary of State of the
ALL QUIET AT EAST llUFI'ALO.
accede to the demands of the strikers. If orderly uncl wM dispersed by the police.of the b~U for the 1st district, two tap, for the State of Ohio, <lo hereby certify that the fore- st,arvatiou, or else quit work and go faster LATE5T FROM CUICAGO-}' lFTtl>N PBR·
BUr'FALO, July 25.-Thereis no change Chinese wash houses, lately reported. But Colonel Scott was compelled to work for a The citizens ha,·e organized for protection.
2ml three taps for the 3rd, etc. Then after a going is truc·copy of an act therein named, to starvation. But the danger of presentSONS KILLED.
in affairs at East Buffa10. At the live stock the parties engaged are insignificant in dollar a day for about six mouths, to cut
lJa.u;e, riog the general alarm ~8 before.
passed by the General Assc1111Jly of Lhe State ing this alternative has been made rather
At Allegheny tlepot the strikers haYe
For a flrc between McKeuz1e and Sandusky of Ohio, on the Gth 1luy of April, A, D., 18i7, apparent of late days, and it is better for
CmcACO, July 26-11:05 l'. M.-The yards there have been 110 sales in the lust numbers. A strong force remains on duty his own wood, start fires, aud nurse the
streets, ring the geoeral a larm .as above, tl~en takcu frow the orjgimtl rolls on tile in tlrn; ofat the scene of the fire, and the whole city baby while J\frs. S. prepared ' breakfast, he posted a notice stating that one train will
twenty-four hours. All quiet.
firing
at
the
,·induct
was
less
deadly
than
society
at
large
to
direct
its
attention
to
the
gi\"e the <llstt.ict nttmber three times, (pausrng fice.
is patrolled by sqtrnds of police and citibe allowed to ruu each ll'ny daily O\'er the
after each) and then the general alarm given,
In witness \\~hereof, I ha,·e hereunto sub· cure of the evil than to its violent suppres- expected. Two volleys were seut into the HA.BEAS CORPU$-CONCE8S[OXS ON BOTH zens. Five thousand stand of arms were mighta.t the end of that feriod have d\ffer• Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago,
ent
notions
of
the
eterua
fitness
of
thmgs.
mob,
which
had
'the
effect
of
dispersing
it,
public
opinion
can
sion.
A
well-directed
SIDES.
scribed my name, anll nffixccl "the Seal
received from the United States Arsenal'at
Cleveland and Pittsburgh, and l'itsburgh
(SEAL] of this oflire at Columbus, the 6th duy accomplish wonders in this line. The work probably for the night. No casualties.
Hou NgL1,sv11,1,i;, July 25.-A writ of Benicia by the late boat; also ·au abundant Colonel Scott d~clares that his Company ·and Erie Railroads. oupcriutcntleuts will
had better loose many millions more in as•
of April, A. D., 1B7i.
It is reported that the Second R egiment habeas corpus has been issued by .T udge supply
may be slow, but so is every reform. Atof ammunition and one thousand
MILTON BARNES,
tention now directed in this direct.ion, and are quartered on the viaduct for the night Rumsey to forthwith produce Donahue, revolvers. These will be distributetl to serting their right lo control their own be allowed to ruu other trains if they can
OlffERS FOTI. SAL};
Secretary of State.
te
business in their own way, thau to suc- obt.aiu men to run them. This is signed
The
special
police,
several
hundred
st
rong,
ought not to be aivcrted till all great cor·
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or
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J.

w. RUMSEY

Choice 1d Valuble Building Grounds.

_,a,· Term~ mnde suitalJle to ult. Call at

onoe.

Janl6tf

New Omnibus Line.

H

A VI.NO bought the Omnibuses lately

owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander•

son I nm ready to answer nll ca.Us for taking
pn.~icugers to and from the Uailroad~; a.nil ,vill
also carry per~on!il to and fro_m Pie-Nies in the
country. Orders left at the Bergin llouse will

be promptly attended to.
f.,u997

U, J.

SEALTS,

I

..PUBLIU SA..LE.

W[Lf, offer at Publ ic Sale, SATUltDA Y,
AUGUST 4th, 011 the Public Sq narc, )It.
Vcrnou the following property: One thorou~hbred M~hawk St.all in owned by J), M. Walls i
one Threshing l\Jnchinc; one pair large \r~relioui;e Scales; one lot second-lumcl. bugg1e.-.;
cnrriafl'CS and wagons; one Jot Fllrmtnre nnci
1Iouse110lcl Goods . Aml nny other good~ or
property tl1::1t may Le placed in my h,mcl s for
sale on or before the abo\'e date.

J. E. BEDELL,

.\.uctioneer und Uencral Sale _and Tralle .\gent.

July27w2.

·

porations and all society are made to understand the justice and expediency of
dealing generously by the men who sustain them. In the meantime the men who
have the deepest interest in this can best
scr\'e the cause by refrainin~ from all lawlessness. The protest of oiguifie<l fortitude and forbearance which was presented
by the people of South Carolina and Louisiana, while they never ceased to protest,
won the hearts of the Americans, and
brought success where violence would have

utterly failed,

and all the mounted patrol, are quartered
at the armory.
Three cavalrymen came into the station
a little while ago, considerably hurt, but
not dangerously, by stones and missles.
,vild rumors are afloat, and some have
been telegraphed hence, of fear of fearful
cnrnnge which has not yet occurred. 'l' h e
total number of those known to be killed
can not exceed fifteen. Of these three
bodies arc at the morgue. The others have
been taken in charge by their freinds.
Doubtless qthcr, have been mortally

all(l the Sherif!; by telegraph, hM orderecl
hi8 return.
The strikers had another conference
to-day with·thc Eric officials. Both sides
made concessions, but re1ched no definite
result.
STRIKE SETTLED 1N HORXEJ ,LSVILl,E.
HORNELLSVILLE, K. Y., July 25.-?che
strike here is settled by mutualconccss10n.
The terms are withheld. Business meu of
the town have agreed to snbscribe enough
to support the discharged committeemen
one year.

members of the Committee of Safety as required. Citizens ~ud a.uthorities '.ully apprehend the true s1tuat1on of affa,rs, and
the vigilance will not be for a moment re·
!axed.
The fire nei.r the JIIail <lock was of i11cendiary origin, the evident intention being to involve the company's property in

its spread. On the arrirnl of the first detachment of citizen a crowd of about ten
thousand had gathered. The wharves,
lumber and coal yards in which the fire
was raging were surrounded on tho laud

cumb to men whose right to dictate terms, by strikers. The situation on other roads
being once admitted, call ne,·er be denied. remains unchanged.

aS'" Rosa's goose laid eggs iu Hott's
dooryard in Cincinnati, and Hott's goose
hatched from them one gosling. Who
owned the gosling? The question was an·
grily dLsputed by Ross and Hott and they
have gone to law about it. T. e gosling
baa grown into a goose, and 1s worth a
dollar at most. The litigation hus already
cost two huu<lred dollar~ .

6

.c@" During the past year more than
60,000 applications have been made to the
British Post Office for missing letters most
of. which C?ntaiued property, and la!gc re·
m1ttances ID some shape or nnolher. In
about 20,000 cases the mquirr and search
made for these letters prO\'~cl successful,
however, more than 40,000 letters unac•
counted for.

Trana(era of Beal Edat~.
Administratrix Notice.
ltennion of tlte 20th Ohio Regiment Vet•
OH-E-frSTi/lTl'r-J\'EIJ"S.
The Great Railroa,I Strike.
OTI
CE is hcrchr given t~utt the un.derCAREFULLY
REPORTED
FOR
THE
BAN~ER.
On the first page of this week's BANNER
eran Volunteer Infantry.
- Edw,1rd .i\I. Harper, ,i letter carrier of
signed has been appo intNl mH.l qna Jified
The
following
are
the
transfers
of
Real
The second anmml reunion of the 20th
THE TICKET AND THE l'LA'l'FORill, we present to onr readers a considerable
Administ ratrix of the E.i-fatlc> of
Col nm bus, was arrested last week for openTIIO)lAS Il.UUPHHEYR,
amount of news relative to the progress of Regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteer Infan- ing letters. He was sent tojail in default Estate in this.county, as recorded since our
late of Kn ox County , Ohio, decca<;cd by the
The Ticket placed in nomination by the the Great Railway Strike in the United try took place :1t Sidney, Shelby county,
last publication :
$
Probate Court of s:l.id coun t.y.
h
of 1,000.
Democratic Stntc Convention, which met States. At the time these dispatches were
l\Iesha~k i\Ieltou to Alvin Melton,
SOPHIA IImlPJIHEYo,
_ The Portsmouth Cabinet l\Iakers'
Ohio, on the 25th of July, 1877, and notin Columbus on ,vednesday of !rust week, sent abroad, the strike had assumed its
25 aqrcs m Jefferson, for $1,000.
Administrntrix.
withstanding the serious trouble caused l,,y Union m de \Ill assignment on Friday.Noah Boynton to Jackson Tate and wife,
is printed at the head of our E ,!itoral most alarming fca.turcs, mpccially in Chithe r::ilroacl strike, was .largely attend~, Assets $$5,00 ; the liabilities arc claimed lot 5 & 6 in Boynton's add., for $108.
columns, and the Platform will be found cago and Sb. Louis. Since then, however,
John Atherton to Lydia A. Vanostrand,
and hke the former rcum.ou of tb1S
g,be $30,000.
•
on tbe first page of this week's paper.
5 acres in Miller, for 8600.
the aspect of affairs has greatly changed, ment ,it Mt. Vernon, Apnl 6, 18'76, proved.
Tb
R
·
bl.
S
t
·
I
Conv·en
.
- e cpu icnn ena orrn
TBE TICKET.
L. J,. Benedict to Charles Barton, 12
and we arc safe in saying that the back- a grand succes.: and happy 1ncct1ng of th.c_ tion at Shawnee Inst Friday, nominated
acres in ]\{orris, for Sl,200.
At th e head of the ticket will be found bone of the strike ha3 been completely
veterans. Qmtc
Sheriff K. Co. to D.1vid B est, 98} acres
. a number of the .Regi- Ch nrIes C. R ussc11 J of z anesv1·11 e, fo r State
the name of Hou. R. M. BISHOP, the senior broken. ,vhcre mob Jaw ruled supreme
ment were cleta,necl on account of R:11lroacl S
t
p
t 1·d t
c t a 1y in Hilliar, for $7,48·i.50.
""
_ena -0r. crry coun y c 1 no 1ucs n 1
member of the well-known and extensive one week n.go, law and order now prcvn.il, communications being entirely cut ou.-1
J. ill. Ducker to S. B. 11:cwkins, ½ acre
,.
cn.ncudate.
wholesale grocery establi~hmcnt of R. M. the military power being calJed into rein Hiliiar, for $150.
The sympathies of the entire organization
__ It is now believed that the negotiaAndrew Vance, cxr. to'J. S. Brown, land
Bishop & Co., of Cincinnati. i\fr. B., al- quision to put down the spirit of lawless- wcnt out for all such when we received
in
Morgan, for $390.
tions
penclingfo-r
the
consolidation
of
the
though a life-long Democrat, has never ne.css thatseemccl to have obtained comJacob Swarts to Charles P. Durbin, 12
dispatches
from
comrade
after
comrade,
l\I.
P.
&
O. and the Tuscarawas Valley
been a prof0\38ional politician ;_ and al- plete mastery over the people. The situath e situation.
-roads ,viii be carried fonrnrd to a success- acres in Jefferson, for $600.
SUPREME JUDGE,
though elected llfayor of Cincinnati ancl a tion :it the present writing (Wednesday) explaining
,vm. Harden to A. K. Fobes, 2 acres in
The number frO)ll Knox county was be·
ful conclusion.
College, for $150.
JOHN W. OKEY.
~ Gen. Tom. Ewing, who is grasping member of the late Constitutional Conyond the expectation of all, owing to dismay he summed as follows:
Wm. McClcllaud, exr. to H_ H. Greer,
after all the good .offices in the gift of the vention, he received many Republic:1n as
CLERK OF SUPRE:\IE COURT,
- lfhe Democracy of Guernsey county
The Pennsylvania Railroad aud its tance, uncertainties in travel, hard.times,
lots 7 8 9 & 10 in Warden & Brown's add.,
people,
had
his
name
withdrawn
from
have
nominated
E.
Mathews,
Esq.,
for
RICHARD J. FANNING.
well as D emocratic votes, which showed branches were opened for business on Sat- general prostration of business, etc. Befor$3,200.
among the list of candidates for Governor, his great popularity among men of all
Representative, ancl placed a strong ticket
.ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Christian Stincmates to R. H. Stiueurday, and freights arc now being curried low we giYc a list of the members from
for county officers in the field. They feel mates, parcel in l\Iiller, for $35.
ISAIAH PILLARS.
before _the balloting commenced, but after parties. He possesses fine executi\Te abilthrough the entire length from Philadel- Knox county, together with their wiYes:
J.B. Winterringer to J. Parsons, 35
sangu)ne of success.
TREASURER OF STATE,
the second ballot ballot a friend of his ities, great decision of character, and is rephia to Pittsburgh, with but slight inter- Dr. J. C. Gordon and wife, L. G. Hunt and
ANTHONY J. HOWELLS.
jumped up and announced that "General garded as one of the most upright ancl
- At l\foCouncllsville, last week, men acres in Union, for $1,500.
ruption. All the trains, freight and pass- wife, R. C. Hunt ancl wife, Chas. Cochran
Robe.rt JIIcFarland to ,vm. T. Cooksie,
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
Ewing was in the hands of his friends," honorable men in the Queen City, and enboring an oil we1l struck a heavy vein of 4 acres in Morgan, for :S300.
enger, are now running on schedule time. and wife, George Slusser ancl wife, Ira D.
meaning thereby that he was anxious to joys the confidence and esteem of the enJOSEPH J. BURNS.
gas, at a depth of fire hundred feet, which
Henry Deal to Alexander Deal, parcel
A strong military force is on duty in Pitts- Hunt and wife, Harvey Simons, Capt. Geo.
in
Clay, for $100.
31 E)IllE.R 01'' IlOAUD Olt PUBLIC ,voRKS1 receive the Gubernatorial nomination.rushed
ou
throwing
tools
weighing
two
tire community where he resides.
burgh, and the strikers are completely Thomas, L . Rigby, Tom. Condon, ,vilbcr
Robert C. Ewart to John B. Wilson, lot
UARTIN SCHILDER.
His vote on the 5th ballot run up to 180,
thousand
pounds
forty
feet
in
the
air.
General J AllEZ \V. FirCH, has been a cowed. Most of the olcl workmen have re- Blackburn, Wm. Taylor, Gil. Singer, Dr.
D in Martinsburg, for $100.
-o-which was his entire strength in the Con- prominent and influential citizen of Cleve- Joseph Riggs, a citizen of PortsSampson Zent to Wm. Taylor, 20 acres
C.
R.
Fowler,
Levi
Cassi!,
Wm.
Rose,
hut
the
question
of
sumed
their
places,
Dcmocratlc County Ticket.
vention. It was this persistent determina- land, where he has resided for the last
mouth for the last fifty years, diecl Satur- in Middlebury, for $1,600.
Huntsberry,
Jno.
Wagn
er,
Capt.
D.
Urias
compensation is not yet fully adjusted.
Thomas Col will to J ohu Col will, 22
tion to make him a candidate that united fifty years, and has al ways been regarded
day morning, aged eighty-one years. At
Representalh-e-ABEL HART.
,vILL. II, HUSTON, A.gt,,
On the Baltimore roacl consiclerablc W. ,vood.
acres
in Monroe, for Sl,180.
the
friends
of
other
candidates
upon
Mr.
one
time
ho
owned
the
gromtd
on
which
Aug
3·.r
:Mt. Vernon, 0.
Auditor-LEE A. BELL.
as the wheel-horse of the Democracy. He trouble still exists; but during the past
Upon entering the train on the Dayton
A. ,vatson to David ,vatson, undivided
nishop and secured his nomination.
1'rea.'Jurcr-LE,VIS BRITTON.
is a large, fine-looking man, and is very week there has been no injury to either life and Michigan Railroad, ,it Piqua Junction, the upper part of Portsmouth is now built. half of 103 at!res in Pleasant, for $3,075.
!lDERIFF'S SALE .
- A young rrrnn uamecl Joseph Shaw
R ecorder-SAMUEL KUNKEL.
B. Giffin to Polly Horn, 80 acres in Mt. V. S. l,. & B . A.,}
l18'" The Cincinnati Time,, Republican, popular at home-always taking a leading or property. 1.fatters, however, are in a the entire party from !\It. Vernon were
vs.
Kn01 Comnwn Pkas.
Butler, for $640.
Cbmmissioner-~'.I0SES DUDGEON.
sa.ys Bishop's nomination "is probably :as part in every movement calculated to pro- fair way of adjustment, aucl before the agreeably surprised to greet our old Regi- was struck by the ,vastern Express near
G. ){. Ilryant, et al.
E.
G.
Doolittle
to
Polly
Horn,
80
a.ores
Infirmary :Director-ANDREW CATON.
safe a nomination as the Democrats could mote the material interest of the Forest lapse of many days it is belieycd all the ment Commander Colonel and afterward Loudonville, on the 25th, and seriously it1- in Butler, for $1,200.
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out
of the Court of Common l.,leas of Knox
H. J. Glaze to Henry Hildreth, lots in
have made." and itcleprecates the attempts City. He has been a practicing attorney; freight trains will be running as usual.- Major General !\I. F. Force, who met the jured, having one arm broken, his head
oouuty
Ohio nnd to m e directed, I will offe r
cut
severely,
and
sustaining
other
injuries.
Brandon, for $1,000.
of the Commercial to belittle him by abus- was U. S. Marshal under President Pierce, The passenger and mail trains am now charge of the boys in the car with "hearty
for sal; at th~ d oor of the Court llousc, in :Mt.
H. J. G!nzo t,i C. Baughman, lots in Vernon, Ohio,
He had sat clown on the track to rest and
·
ing him becallSe he is guilty of being a was a warm personal friend of Stephen A. making their regular trips betwee n Balti- shake and "Goel ble.ss you all."
Brandon,
for $800 .
fell asleep.
- FOR TIIEOn
JJfonclay,
Sept.
3d, 1877,
Douglas
;
took
an
active
part
in
the
late
sober and moral man. The Times adds :
The party were kept in good spirits
C. Baughman to Clara S. Hildreth, }
more and Chicago.
A
white
man
uamecl
G.
W.
Counts
At
one
o'clock,
p.
111.
of
sa.icl
day, the (ol1ow~ug
1
"If Mr. Halstead desires to elect R. M. civil war; and although he was appointed
The strikes arc ended in New York along the entire ,route by the funny re- attempted an outrage on a. colored woman acre in Miller, for $100.
des~ribecl
land
s
and
t
enements
to wit: Bcmg
B. J. l\Iitchell to J. F. Townsend, lots situated in th e City of .Ut. Vernon,
Bishop.for governor of Ohio, he should a Brigadier General by Gov. Dennison, and on Friday traffic was resumed on the marks of Tom and L eroy. The Railroad
Knox coun•
in
Martinsbmg,
for
$300.
named
Hill,
a
mile
and
a
half
east
of
tr Ohio aud kno wn as Lot No. 3661 in llamkeep on with just such talk. \Ve are not and raised a regiment, he preferred going New York Central, the Erie aucl tbe North- strike was no where.
Easter Lafever to Nancy Lafever, 2 acres fr~m iek i's ndtlition to ,the town ( now eit.y) of
Marion, on Friday. She managed to essure but that this is his object-he desires into the service as a ''high private," rather ern Central. Traffic was also resmnecl on
Upon our arriv:1! at Sidney we were met
in Clay, for $225.
Mt. Vernon, in the Co unty ot Knox, ltnd State
cape ,ind informed. Both are residents of
C>:n.1y 50
Oen.ts? to break up the Republican party."
than to wear straps on his shoulders.
8. S. Tuttle, admr. to Sarah Wells, lot in of Ohio.
the Lake Shore and the 111 ichigan Cen- by our old comrades in arms and greeted
Appraised at $2000.
Judge J. W. OKEY, the nominee for the tral, ancl freight trains were sent out in all by the citizens of Sidney with a hearty Marion. The colored populace are highly Fredricktowu, for $600.
TEUMS OF 8ALE.-Ca~h.
-0@" Tho Pittsbnrgh L eader says that
""S.
S.
Tuttle,
,idmr.
to
Wm.
A.
Auten;35
indignant.
JOIIN F. GAY,
welcome. The towu was literally co'vered
As customary we will issue n Campaign there is already being felt a scarcity of Supreme Court, was formerly Judge of the directions.
:res in Berlin, for $1,802.
~ John Breenen, known only by the
Sheriff Knox County, Ohi3.
Common
Pleas
Court
in
the
Monroe
Diswith
flags
Edition of the BANNER, for 1877. As bread, that the instinct of self-preservation
and
bunting,
giYing
it
the
true
John
Lore
to
Henrietta
Elliott,
lot
16
in
The fearful mob at Chicago hns been
\V. C. Coop2r, Atl'y. fo r Pl'ff.
na.me of"~appy Jack;" while attempting Potwin & Raymond's add., for $900.
aug3w5-;..i
heretofore, we will make it red-hot, and is begining to assert itself, anl order will trict. He is now a resident of Cincinnati, completely squelched, aucl all the roads completion of a National Rolicl:1y.
to cross a raikoad track at Marion, on
George Burris to Amos Haker, !)3} acres
The Silver Cornet Banc! of Sidney, one
expose, without fear, favor or affection, be preserved, come what may. The peo- and is at present a member of the Com- are resuming business, both freight and
SIIERIF:1' 1 8 S.lJ,E .
Friday, was struck by a train, 11c:1rly cut- in Howard, for $5,300.
mission
to
codify
the
faws
of
the
State.the dishonest party leaders who stole the ple will arise and say to the strikers: "We
of
the
finest
in
drill
music
ancl
dress
uniUt.
V.
S.
L. & B. _\.,}
passenger. Tbe question of wages has not
John Harris to C. P. Cook, lots 9G & 9i .
vs.
Kn ox Common PJeas.
He)s a gentleman of the highest order of been fully settled, hut ia in a fair way of form of any we have seen in the Stote, did ting one l eg off and otherwise bruising in Centerburg, for $200.
Presidency, and placed a fraud in the must live
Noah Boy nto n, ct al.
well as you. ,vhatcver your intellect, and possesses superior legal abilihim, from the effects of which he died.Davie! Wallace to J . T. McKee, 7D acres
chnir of ·washington. The Democracy grievances, you must not stan·e us all in
acljllStment. The Illinois Central took out the escort honors, and conducted us to ihe
Y ,,jrJ uc of an or<l er of 6ale issued out of
He was a very hard drinking man.
in
i\Iorgan, for $3,100.
ties.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox conn•
can and will carry Ohio next October, the effort to have them settled. Take your
thirty.one car loads of grain from Chicago Burnett House, where in clue time nrine
- Joe 1'Ienckey, a. farmer living seven
ty Ohio nnd to me dircctct.l, J will offer for
Judge ISAIAH PILLA.RS, the nominee for on Frid:1y. The Chicago, l3nrlington and host, Ur. Chas. Lewis, did the square thlng
if they will only organize thoroughly and hands off the raiiroad property that doesn't
snie nt the do or of t bc Court R ouse, in Knox
NEWS ITE!tlS.
Attorney General, is a citizen of Allen Quincy passenger trnins are running ,ilong by issuing plenty of the best ration,; the miles south of Wauseon, attempted to kill
work like patriots. ,v c intend that the
co un ty, ou
"'
belong to you, ancl let the freight trains county, and has filled the position of Com)lis ivifc on the 2~th, but a timely interJJ[onday, &pt. 3d, 1817,
BANNER shall do its full share of this move, or we mus.t compel you."
the Quincy line without trouble. On the country affords to the boys, after which
l\Ichemet
Ali,
with
G0,000
men,
has
mon Pleas Judge in that district for sev- Chicago, Rock Island ancl Pacific business they were assigned pleasant quarters and ference of the neighbors succeeded in savat 1 o'clock, P. :M., of saiU day, the following
good work. Let our friends get up clubs
started for Eski J uirn.
described lantls and t.cnemcu~, to -wit: ]leing
ing
her
life._
He
threatened
a
second
ateral
years
with
great
satisfaction
to
the
bar
.[I$" A , gang of striking Railroad em·
iu every part of the county. Price only
is resumed on every branch and in eyery everything done to make them comforta- tempt. The excitement is intense. The
Senat,ir Conkling's stay in Europe ha11 certain premi~e.~ situated ia Urn City of lit.
ployees, at Columbus, on Monday, impu- ancl the general public.
on, County of Kn ox aml State of Ohio,
50 cents until after the election.
ble.
department.
been short. H e sailed for home on Mon- Vern
cause of the trouble was intemperance.
and known as Lot No. 18, in Thomas, ,vnnlen
The nominee for Clerk of the Supreme
dently organized themselves into Railroad
On the morning of the 25th, the followThe strike on the Missouri, Kansas and
& Brown 's a1hHtion to the town (now city) of
- ,fn Portsmouth considerable excite- day.
IIW" Our county exchanges are filled al- officials, and understood to run the trains Court is R. J. FANNING, a gentleman who Texas Railroad terminated on Sunday by ing programme was carried out:
Of 150 llulgarian prisoners recently Moun t Vernon, Knox cfJunly, Ohio.
ment was caused by a report reachin g
Appraiscfl at -S14GG.
is
thoroughly
familiar
with
the
duties
of
of
the
C.
C.
C.
&
I.
Railroad,
without
even
At
DA.
U.,
inspection
of
monumental
most exclusively with details of the great
the company acceding to the demand of
brought to Con3tantinople, fifteen were imTEnMs-Casb .
there
that
tho
mob
hacl
burned
the
Marietbuilding. At 10 A. J\i., reception of the
.JOIIN F. GAY,
Railroad Strike. \Ve find but very little saying "by your leave, sir." ,vhereupon, the office, having been the Deputy Clerk the employees.
mediately shot.,
ta ancl Cincinnati depot at Jackso n SaturShcriffKno!: County, Ohio.
Governor Tom Young got his hack up, for the past two years. Ile will make a
l ocal news in their columns.
The freight trains commenced moving on old 20th Ohio Brass Band. At 11 A. 1\1.,
Dr.
Samuel
Warren,
the
distiuguishecl
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
day morning. At 1 o'clock the builcliug
declared that he would furnish all the assis- good officer.
the P. Ft.
& C. Railroad on Monday, dress par:ule on Ohio street. At 12 llf., was burned, and is a total loss, but not by English author of "Ten Thousand a Year,"
aug3w5$7
~ Albert Trammel, a ucgro preacher, tance the Railroads needed to start their
Hon. ANTHONY HOWELLS, the candi- and all is quiet along the entire linc.- grand march to the groYe. At 12:30 P.1\1.,
SHEJUFF'S SAJ',E.
the mob, but in some other mysterious clied on Tuesday.
was hung on Friday Inst, atRosston, Ark., trains, ancl he did it. Bully for Go,·ernor date for State Treasurer, is one of the solid
I. \V.Russcll'sAdm'rs }
1\fore men are willing to go to work than address of welcome by Hon. Burris. Rethat
A
dispatch
from
Bucharest
reports
way.
for the murder of his wife five years ago. Tom. He's sound as a brick !
vs.
Knox Common Pleas.
,ind reliable men of the old Backbone the road can employ.
ply by General M. F. Force. 1:30 P. l\I.,
the Russian batterie.s sunk a Turkish
George :bl. Bryant.
A
farmer
named
R
euben
White,
Before dying he confessed hls guilt.
region, who, by good ha.bits, honesty and
All the trains which enter St. Louis are filling of haversacks.
y virtue of an order of fale is~ucd out of
The Zanesville Signal says: The
while cutting oats in a field near ,v ashing- steamer cruising off Ollenitza.
industry, has raised himself from the hum- now running on time. On Monday, sevIn honor to Quartermaster John W.
the Court of Common Pl ess of Knox coun•
l\Irs.
Nathau
Black,
of
Nashville,
Tenn
.,
~ Pitt6burgh Post: Col. John G. Registration Law was not correctly n•mcd.
ble walks of life, to the position of a leacl- enteen cars of live stock were sent across Skillen and the ladies and gentlemen of ton Court House, on Saturday, cut thro' suicided on S1tturday by cutting her ty Ohio and to me d irected, I will offer for
Thompson has been re-elected Chairman It should have been called "an act to deSaie on {he Publi c Square in Knox county, on
a nest of bees. llis horses, macldeuecl' by
ing businoss man of Stark county.
the river, and on Tuesday thirty six more Sidney, whose efforts prepared this bounti- the stings of the insects, threw him from throat with a razor while under aberration
of the Democratic State Committee of priye the poor and laboring men of voting."
M onclay, A ugust 18, 18i7,
Prof. J. J. BURNS, the nominee of School were started.
ful repast, to undertake to do them jusof
mind.
Ohio. This means work and success.
at
1
o'clock
p. m., of said d ny, the · following
This law will cost the tax-payers of Ohio
his seat before the sickle. He was so
Commissioner, is at present Superintentice we shall utterly fail. The tables were
described clrnttcl~, to-wit: 15 head of horses, 1
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strike
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Pt1cific
came
to
Oce
hundred
workmen
were
on
Tuesnearly $100,000, and compels the me- dent of the Public Schools at Cambridge,
badly mangled that he clied in a few minnC'w ~ct of dou hi e harnc."o;:, 1 new set of ~i ngle
t,!:v"' The Crawford county delegates to
loaded clown with the good things of the utes.
day clischargecl from the We-St Albany harness , 3 sct.'i of 1.louble harne~~ , 1 saddle an<l
chanics and renters, who by force of cir- Ohio, am\ is a fine scholar and a thorough an end on l\Ionday morning, the company
the Democratic State Convention, took
making satisfactory arrangements with the land, ,ind what was more, the belies, Goel
- James l\IcCracken ki!lecl his wife ,it shops, for participation in the l"te disturb- bridle, 5 lap rohe~, 1 buffalo robe, 7 lmggie!'I, 3
cumstances often change their residence
two horBe wil~on ~, 3 i-:leigh~.
business man.
.
with them a banner and a band of music.
bless them! waited upon the veterans in Van \Vert, on the 25th, by bC".ating her ances there.
strikers.
Term s of Sale-Cush .
to loose a clay to be registered, or be de-'
MARTIN SCHILDER, the c:1ndiclate for
They voted for General Durbin ,vard evThe aborn arc among the principal Rail- elegant style.
.TOl!N F. GA.Y,
Governor Noyes, United State, Minisnearly to death with a club am! then hangprived of their votes.
i;:h'.•riff Kno-.: County, Ohio .
ery time.
Board of Public Works, is an excellent cit- roads iu the country; but we may ~clcl that
Speeches were clelivcred Ju ring the day ing her. Domestic infelicity caused the ter to France, saile<l on Tuesday from
\V. C. ('001w r 1 AtFy. for PJ1ff.
~ Mr. Beecher's opinion that a diet izen of Ross county, and well qualified for on the smaller roads a similar encouraging by a number of gentlemen. And first, we act. He tried to escape, but was caught Philadelphia, for hi s post, in the stre:un•
aug3w3$3
llW"" Solon Robinson, from careful perthe position for which he has been no,mi- state of affairs exists.
will mention the short but stining re- and jailed, where he confessed the deed.- ship Illinois.
sonal observations estimates the produce of of bre<td aud water is good enough for the
Slll,RIFF'S SAJ,E.
The l3ank of Montreal will lose about
marks of l\Iajor General Force, whose pa- The Coroner's Jury returned a verdict acpeaches this year in Delaware and Mary- workingman, does not receive the endorse- natccl.
J
amc'3
l{(lgcr~,
Ropublican State Convention.
THE l'L.A.TFORM
triotism, devotion to his countrJT, "" well -cvn.ii-uglv.
Y!-1.
} Kno:t Cuinmon !'lea,.
$60,000 by the failure of i\Iecker in Chicaland at a fifth of what was cxpocted earlier ment of the press. The New York ,v orld
The Republican State Con veution met ~
Jam es P<il lnnl.
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tru:uJ.S..-d,:un-eo.nor
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all,
made
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T"L."nrouse
of
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Portage
go.
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total
indebtednes.,
to
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Bank
is
thinks
"it
is
highly"questiouable
that
if~
in the season.
y ,•irtue of an onler of ~ale js~ucd out of
mob should catch him and put him upon mocracy b1itto flirn1nng-nten--or-a11 parUes in tbe Euclid-Street UperILfl.ousc, crevc- him the soldicra' as well a.q tbc citizen's Co., has been arrested, charged with at- over $300,000.
the Court of Common Pleas of Koox:
.ow-New York Sun: If we had our prison fare ht wo11lcl thrive or still love to throughout the State. The clifferont ques- land on W c:lnesclay, August l St, and was
favorite. Colonel Harry ,vilson spoke tempting to commit an abortion, in the
\V. H. Runt shot ancl killed Samuel Count\- , Ohio, nncl to me <1irccled, l wBl offer
rio-htful
President. we should not be dis- speak touchingly of the twining tendril tions which agitate the public mind, and called to order by Col. \V. C. CooPE1',
o
touchingly of camp life, its hardships, to- case of i\Iiss Clara Cavender, who clied sud- Cooper at Culleoks, ~Iaury county, T enn., for sa.fo at the door of the Court Jlou"e, in Kuo:x:
County, on
tressed by the social turmoil. With Fraud and expanding leaf of his most glorious divide parties, arc admirably presented to member of Lha National Committee, on
gether with pleasant associations. The dculy at the American House in Canton. on Saturu,iy night, the reault of a quarrel
11Ionday, &pt. 3d, 1877,
at the top there is explanation enough for day."
the consideration of voters, The placing whose motion Hon. C. H. GitOSVE:S-OR, of remarks of Major J\IcElroy were full of He was h~ld for hearing, ancl the bail fix- over a game of cards.
at
1
o'c
lock,
P. :M. 1 of!-aid day, the following
violence at the bottom.
of a Fraud in the Presidential chair is Athens county, was make President of the memories of the past and were appreciated eel at $2,500, in default of which he was
Seven
soldiers
were
killed
on
S:tturday
tlesc
rihctl
landt-i
a.nd tcue ment~, tu ,\'il: Jlcing
11@'" A naval battle took place on Fri- properly denounced. "The destruction of Convention.
in said County of Knox and Stntc of
by all the friends of this noble officer.- committed to jail.
by the accidental explosion of a shell in situated
.G6Y'" Our old Democratic friend l\Iatt day last, on the Danube, between a little the industry of tho country, ancl pauperOhio, a nd being 1ots u·umhcre<l three nnd four
After some time spe~t in preliminary Rev. Kennedy, pastor of the iii. E. Church,
_ The depressing effects of the strike the casement of Fort Mon t Valcri:rn, sit- in .fam es H.ogor s Northern Addition to lhc City
l\Iartin, has been nominated for J usticc of fleet of Russian torpedo boats ( wooden,)
ism of labor, are the inevitable fruits of the business, the Convention proceeded to of Sidney, ,ind formerly Chaplain of the have been felt in Akron. The Akron uated just out sicle of Paris.
of)[t. Vernon, Knox: county, Ohio.
the Peace in Columbus. No man nt the and the Turkish monitors (iron clads), in
Apprai sed at-1st cle.,,c ribeJ. tritct at ~12:i.OO.
various laws enacted by the Republican nominate "ticket to be beaten by the De- 101st Regiment 0. V . I., spoke in glowing Chain Works, Barber !\latch Factory ancl
An Erzeroum speci:d says " Russian
11
State Capital has clone more to build up which the former won a decisive victory.
-Zd
"
175.00.
party," is a forcible and expressive. truth. mocracy, with the following result:
Terms
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Salc-Ca'-h.
division
of
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old
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who
saved
the
Akron
Rubber
\Vorks
have
been
obliged
starting
from
Ardalrnn
has
adterm
s
the Democratic party than he has.
The Turks fired wildly, and but few of The repeal of the iniquitous and unnecesGouernor-J udge William H. West, of
JOJIN I:'. GAY
Union; after which General Force made to shut down owing to a lack of sh ipping vanced in the direction of Erzeroum. Its
S heriff Knox County, ◊hio.
their shots were cffecth-e, while the Rus- sary Resumption Act is demanded. The Bellefontaine.
Jl6r General Grant is still making him\V. C. Cooper, AWy. for P l' ff.
·
sian gunners, by their admirable aim, suc- demonetizing of the silver dollar by the
Lieut. Governor-Ferdinand Vogeler, of a detail of speakers, L. G. I::funt being the facilities 1 thus throwing seyeral hundred scouts barn appeared before Penck.
augw35$7
self useful as well as ornamental, in Eufirst detailed. He gave a history of his hands out of employment. Other heavy
L <Jgal tenclera were decreased <luring the
ceeded in setting fire to the Turkish mon- Republican party, for the benefit of the Hamilton County.
r ope. His last performance was to lay the itors.
SJIEIU1''.P S SALE,
Judge of Supreme Gourt-W. W. John- bummer brigade in the forage department, manufactorice must follow if the strike month ending illonday amounting to $670,Wall street sharks, is very properly de- son, of Lawrence County.
corner-stone of a new American Protestant
how they made flank movements . on pigs, coutiuues ten days.
112. Eighty per cent. of National bank Young & Raym ond, }
vs.
, .. nox ~ommon Pleas.
e, Mr. P. M. Arthur, who is Chief of nouuced. The 5th resolutio u, viz: "That Atlorney General-George K. Nash, of chickens, s,-veet potatoes and surrounded - 011 Friday the barn of Abrah:un notes were issued during the mouth.
Church in Geneya, on Friday last.
D. \V. )foy, et al.
the Brotherhood of Lo<tlmotive Engineers, we favor the retention of the greenback Franklin County.
The Secretary of tho Treasury says the
y virtue of an order of "ale ii-:~uc<l oul or
Clerk of Supreme Court-Dwight Crmrnll, smoke houses mid ,ill quartermasters' sup- Lucas, opposite the Licking County In8" The Democratic State Executive in a letter to the New York Heralcl, favors currency as the best paper money we have
tl1e Con rt of Com mon J>]cas of Knox co 1111 plies. Wilber Blackburn was next called, firmary, was struck by lightning. l\Ir. new four per cents. having been issued, in _
of Ashtabula County.
ty, Ohio, aud to me directed , J _ will ofl('r for
Committee has been organized by electing "a law compelling .the submission of all ever had, and declare against any further
Treasurer-John M. l\Iillikin, of Butler but for the first time in military history Lucns and three sons were in the building exchange tor gold coin, tlicy could not be sale at the door of the Cou l"t House in .Knox
lion. John G. Thompson, Chairman; J. F. disputes between employees ancl employers contraction," will meet with a hearty re- County.
failed to do his duty. It was he who re- at the time. Two horse were killed. One redeemed by any thing but golcl coin or its couutr, on
McKenney, Vice Chairman; Jacob Rein- to a board of arbitration, whose decision sponse from the people. The repeal of the
School Commissioncr--Joscph F. Lukens,
Aionclay, Sept. 3d, 1877 ,
ceived a solid silver medal for bravery in of the so ns of Luc'1S had the clothing equivalent.
hard, Treasurer, and Hon. ,vm. Bell, Sec- shall lie binding and final;" nucl he regards burcleusomc and expensive Registry Law of Portage County.
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o'clock,
p . 111. 1 of said Oar, the following
1'Iembe1· Boa,·d of Public Wools-A. ,v. front of Atlanta, July 22d, 186'1. Dr. stripped from him, even his boots. He is
desc
ribed
la
nds
and tenC'ment -.;, to-wit: Being
retary.
this as "the only true and proper method of is demanded. The idea of making the Lucky of Ottawa County.
Gordon was next detailed and got to the discolored from his shoulders to his feet, and iron workers, numbering severa.l thou- all thnt part or port
ion of Lotl No. 2:!, in Potsettling
differences
and
avoiding
strikes."
greenback
dollar
of
equal
value
with,
and
sand, still coatiuuc~, with no "pro-, pcct of wiu 's E xe<· utori-' .Addition to the Cih' of b.lt.
lJ&" '.rhe Chicago T,•ibunc (Rep.) says :
The fin:11 vote for Governor stood : West front by the aicl of friends and said his lit- but i:; likely:to StHYi,·c.
Vernon, Kn ox County, Ohi o, which 11Cs on tho
to perform all the functions of the golcl 365, Taft 178, ·warner 18. The Convention tle speech like a man. Captain w ·ood
"P,1hlic sentiment in behalf of repealing
.G@'" "The deatruciton of the industry of
-JUayor Ganson, of Urbana, I.las i~• tcrmiuation. Des truction of property is East side of a. lin e runnin,cr J\orth nud South
the net providing for resumption, by con- the country and the pauperizing of lnbor dollar, so long ndvocatccl by the BANNER, indorsecl Hayes' Administration, which ex- ma.de some stirring remarks in honor of s u ed a. proclamation, aucl cauaecl it to be greatly feared.
through said Lot nnd pnt•tdld with the Eru;i
A loco m0tivc, tender auJ one C.'tr of and " rest linos thcweof, three fret \Vest of the
traction, g rows daily stronger, and the de- -are the inevitable fruits of the vicious laws is clearly expressed in the 9th resolution. plains the slaughter of Judge Taft, the an- the occasion. Russell Conant, a prisnner poste•l about the city and suburbs, warntroops were thrown from the track two oentot' ofa. wel l uow s unk on f<(ttid J,ot. 'fhc
The employment of Federal troops to con- ti-Hayes cancliclaLc. The Convention was of Andersonville thirteen months, gave the
sire for remon etizing silver gains rapidly
portion of F-aid Lot herehy convc~·c<l iR supposing
all
tramps,
vagrants,
bcggara,
pcrROns
anc\ practices of the Republican party." - trol elections and to overawe the will:or the
in strength."
any thing hut harmonious. The ticket history of his prison life, together with the of doubtful character and suspiciotis pc·r- miles we.-; l of Keyser, \\Test Virginia, :Mon- ed to be Gt feet off I.be East side thereof, be the
This is ono of the resolutions that was
day, by" misplaced switch. T en soldiers same more or le&'-.
people, is condemned as unconstitutional, is a weak one, ancl will he badly beaten.
horrors of the awful prison.
Apprah•:ed at $ 1,200.
sons that if found in the limits of the city were jnjnrcd.
llf@" Judge T. C. Jones, of D elaware, adopted by the Democratic State Convenunlawful aucl unjustifiable-clestructivc of
'ferm s of Sale-Cash.
Next in order was the business meeting of Urbana they will be de~lt with accorddeclines being a candidate for Supreme tion, This great truth will be remembered the rights of the people ancl the State_s. 1 John Brigltt, the Eng!islt Statesman, on
JOH)'! F . GAY,
ij@"" Clevelancl Plain D ealer: The R eof the Regiment. General Force was re- ing to law, aud the scvere,, t punishment
Sheri ff Knox County, Ohio.
J udgc on the Republican ticket. It is a by the people when they cast their ballots
,Vith such a Ticket and such a Platthe American Riots.
publicans charge that Mr. Bishop was a
elected Chairman, and l\fojor l\fcElroy inflicted allowecl by law.
II. JI. GHEEH, Alt'y. for Pl'ff.
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- A special from Lucas, Richland counham bulls, than to suffer a defeat for judi~ General Pierson is out in a card in achieve a brilliant victory on the second ing of the Cobden memorial statue at Delaware, Ohio, Sept. 3d, 18i8, being th e
ed by the Democrats to the Constitutional
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to,
say3: An outrageow, affair occurre<l
cial honors. Sensible!
Bradford, England, July 25th, he referred anniversary of the fall of Atlanta.
which he denies that he gave the fatal or- Tuesday of October.
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1l6'l" The Columbus Dispatch (IndepeuIn honor to the citizens of Sidney, we tramp pcdclling medicine stopped at a but hon esty ! H e \\"Ruts lower taxes, rc- J , B. McK ea nn, ct al.
c'ent,) says the Democratic State Conven- abqut the fearful mob and destruction of Frank illcKinney as a Presiding Officer, insurrection. He said, regarding the return our sincere thanks for their kind- house occupied by the widow :Fox. The Yi l'ecl business and reform i11 lhe managey YlRT LiE of :rn onh,r of ~al(• it-suetl out
,ve unhesitatingly say that Hon. J , F. strike: "It is one of the most deplorable ness bestowed upon us, among the most
oft he Co urt o("Common llJens of Knox Co., •
tion last ,v eclnesday, "was one ol the best property in Pittsburgh. Ile says he was
tramp
insisted
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events
that
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they
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th at has been held in the State for years,"
prominent of whom we must make men- medicine. She uitl so, and fell insensible.
at th e door of the Cou r t U ou~c, in )It. Vernon,
and that on the whole, its work "will prove the oxder was given. Then he was doubly we have any knowledge of in a Democrat- happened in the Northern States, so far as tion of that plens:rnt little follow, Colonel The tramp fled. H e wa, 1nn·suecl by the with rveryt.hing. Thni'f' a cnudic.latc's fate, Kn ox count~·, Ohio1
derelict;in the discharge qt his cluty.
· ic State Convention. His great decision my knowledge goes." Mr. Bright contin- Harry Wilson, who by his untiring efforts,
bnt ·'U,1clc Dick" is the gentleman who
Oti 1lfo11da!f, &pt. 3d, 1877,
acceptable to the party."
of character, ,incl exceeding goocl humor, ued by saying that he attributed these dis- energy and zeal, endeared himself Wall.- citi~cns, bl,lt up to the pre.,;ent time has will occupy the execut.il-e chair of Ohio in At, l o'clock, P. )I. of ~ai il (13 ~-, t!tc fol!owiu~
not been c:tnght. The fauy is under med- 1878!
~ The Washington correspondent of hncl a wouclerful control over the great turbances to the evil effects produced by
d escribed land-; :rn U tcncnn, nb:, Yl?.: Situated
~ Beef cattle, flour, butter, eggs, and
And Captain J oc Haines, to say he work- ical treatment ,ind doing very well. It is
in said K nox county, nnd in the Cit~· of Ji~t.
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world
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won't say anything more about it. Big
husbands also. lt expresses regret that so ~aid Lo t No. 3J ~1t the inter:-;et1Uo n of Chest nut
11riccs arc going up fearfully. This is one gress has been in Session a week after the <led manner, wrapped with his gavel on the on the very class of manufactured arti- Sergeant Joe l\fcLaughling got Comp,iny
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of the fruits of the strike.
K out, but in ,loing so waked up the rest
tho Rvuth )hw of ('h('i::tnut ic;tr('et 8 rod ,; to n
pro lempore of the Senate, and reorganize delivered this little speech: "Gentlemen, I would prevent labor from becoming unThe Amherst Free Press publishes re- am! acids thnt "if har<l-working, sepsible, <.'01'1\0l'; i hC\ nc<• 8011 t h 8 rods to n. corner; thence
of the Regiment. Captain. Nutt was also
,11@"' John Sherman's iniquitous con- the committees of that body."
think it is likely you made a mistake in ruly. He cleclarecl that the prostration of
ports of tho eouclition of the crops, both and virtuous Em;tern girls would COII\C .East 8 rod :, fo the ,\·est lino of Hing(lld AJJ cy
busy.
ton corner· thence Norlh :1 loug- the \Vest lino
traction policy was the primary cause
cereal rmd vegetable, as g,ithcrcd from even to Cheyenne they would ,·cry speed ily of Ri11gol1I \Jky S r0th io the plnco of hcgi11lli:»'" Tho losses thr~ughout the country chosing me as your prc3iding officer, but the great iron industry was owing to the
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bv Shno1i Pry nn,1 wif1' 1n the sni<l .I. B . )fc.
conseq uences which following. Let this fifty millions of dollars. The loss at Pitts- am determined to preserve order." This ishment of cap1tahsts, which of itself can entertain the veterans as all who at- Ohio, which are summed up as follows:
dent and well-to-do husband~."
l{onna b,· ,l(lc.J <la.tc1l F ehnw.ry 16th, 1875,
a great fall in wages. He tended our second reunion can ,testify.
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necessitate
fact be const.antly impressed upon the burgh is estimated at $10,000,000, and the was recei,·ecl with a shout of applause, and
of the 40 reports st11te that wheat is
aud of 1rc:•ol'J i11 ]Jook ~o. G~, pflgc 92 of Knox
concluded by saying that he believed that
C.RF. ·an-28euormOllS
~ The military ni:1y open Railroad county d<'cd recor1\.
yiqld,
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reports
an
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mine! of every thinking man.
the exccssi ve system of tariff heretofore
loss at Chicago is placed at $7,000,000.- there was no disturbance afterwards.
Appraisct.l at $GOO.
crops: 13 report oats nu ab,mant yield, 16 communication, aud put down armecl oplevied for the protection of labor in AmerTerm
s of Sale-Cash.
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XI@"' Gen. John E. Hunt, who died on After all, tlic poor will he the greatest sufposition; but that docs not settle the differiea had received a deathblow, and that What Follo-ws Aft~r the S uccessful
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Jay Gould, the great stock gambler in
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neers of the Northwest and a brother-in- the suspension of business.
From the Chicago Tribune, [Hayes Organ.]
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No n:au who has money will invest it in
law of Gen. Lewis Cass, of Michigan. Gen.
1J@J" "Nothing short of a political earth- Tribune, is reported to have declared the this country, we hacl almost lost sight of any of the ventures that ~rdinarily attact ties promise average crop of peaches, 12 8idcs.
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fair, 14 very poor and 6 none: gra~es arc
Hunt was, in his clay, an inJlueutial and
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L. & il.
prominent Democratic politician.
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The Democracy of the Co3hoctonTuscarawas Senatorial District ha.ve got
into n. snar1 , which, if not soon arljusted,
may res ult in the election of a Republican
Official Paper of" the County, State Senator and possibly, also, a U. S.
Senator. Two candidates are now in the
L, HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. field for Senator-John C. Fisher, editor
of the Coshocton Democ-ral, and G. B.
JIIOUNT VERNON, 01110 :
Barger, a young lawyer ofthesametownthc former nominated by the Democracy
FR1DAY MORNING ....... AUGUST 3, 1877, ofCoshocton,and the latter by the Democracy of Tnscn.rawas. As to the merits
of the quarrel we do not care to know;
but it is enough to know that it exists,
FOR GOVERNOR,
and
should be settled at once. We beRICHARD M . BISHOP.
seech our friends to hannonizcthisdifficulLIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
ty, ancl unite upon a gentleman whom they
JABEZ \V. FITCH.
can elect.
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- Now is the time to sow your turnip
seed.
- When you sell your wheat come and

8-ee us.

•

- Judge West, the Republican nominee
for Governor, is said to be a native of
Martinsburg, Knox county. He is said to
be a very clever gentleman but is neither
brilliant nor profound.
- Jack: McGaughey was arrested this
morning by Marshal Magers by order of a
telegram received from Newark, and will
be taken to that place to-day. As to the
charges against him we are unadvised.
- Conductors on the Pittsburg, Fort
,vaync & Chicago Railroad arc now compelled to give receipts to all passeni;crs
from whom they collect fares. "J. N." regards Lhis as au impertinent interference
with prirnte rights.
- 1.fany farmers, on Saturday, who
could not get over 10 cents per pound£or
butter and 6 cents per dozen foreggs, preferred taking them back home, in the
hope of obtaining better prices hereafter.
So much for the strike.
- Never'go into n store when you arc
not wanted. If a man wants you to come
to his place of business he will im-ito you
through au advertisement in your home
pnper. It is wrong for you to intmde on
his pri rncy. So don't do it. ·
- Ou \Vcdnesdaynight of last week, an
attempt was mncrc to burn tho Railroad
bridge at Killbuck station, Holmes county, but the fire was discovered and extinguished before rnuch damage was done. It
is not believed to have had any connection
with the strike.
- We are indebted to Col. John W.
Forney, editor of the Philadelphia
fur a pamphlet copy of his nblc and elo']llen Orntion dcliwred on the ·1th. of July
at the Intcrnn.tionn.l Ex.hibition Building,
Fairmount Park, by indtali0a of the
Board of Managers.
- Two freight rains went North on
the B. & 0. Railroad, unrlcr a strong mili tary guard, ,vednesclay_ A t the depot u.
large crowd had assembled to witncr.s the
sight. The firemen and brakemen of the
trains were button-holed by several strikers, but without effect.
- An active wa is being waged in
Holmes county against tho cabb1tgc worm
if we are to judge from the following from
the Holmea County Farmer : "No matte r
how early yon get up in the morning you
will find the worms all gone, so many stay
up all night looking around for them."
- The Church Train to Columbus over
the C. Mt. V. & C. Railroad, on last Sunday, was well . patronized by the people
along the line from Gann to Columbus.The train wns composed of eight coaches
and when it reached its destination every
sent wr.s occupied. No accidents occurred_
- T. R. Head, of Gambier, st:trted this
week with a loarl of fat cattle for the
Pittsburgh market. He took them to near
Orrville on tho cars of the. C. Mt. V. railroad, and from that point, owing to the
strike on the Ft. ,vnyne Road, he purposed driving th.cm on foot to their destination.
- The Bcrg\11 murder trial has been set
for next Monday, when the adjourned session of the Knox Common Picas will convene. In anticipation of nn inilnx of reporters from the daily papers Sheriff Gay
has caused the Clerk's desk to be converted into a commodious table for their special mm-.
- Mansfield Liberal: J . C. Potts, editor and proprietor of the Bellville Weekly,
met with quite a severe accident last week.
,vhile passing near a hou~c, the chimney
of which was being repaired, a piece of
brick railed off the roof and struck him on
the head, bruisu1g am\ cutting him quite
severely.
- l\Ir. James Rogers has placed a wry
henutifnl fountain in his yard, at his residence on the W est Side, of which he is
\'Cry proud, as well he may be, as the
"structure" is entirely of his own designing. There is nothing mysterious about
the fountain itself; but 11s to the whereabouts of tho reservoir, ,d,ich supplies the
water, is a discovery, which Mr. Rogers
thinks will entitle him to a patent.
- lfr. 0. C. Townley, one of the most
experienced, popular and successfill landlords in the State, is now proprietor of the
American Hotel at Wooster, and it is
scarcely necessary to say that it is " firstclass house in all its appointments. Johnny Fairchild, a gentlemanly Kuox county
boy, is clerking for Mr. Townley, which
is an additional reason why our people
should stop at the American when they
visit Wooster.
- The firm of C. & G. Cooper & Co., of
this city, manufactured, during the past
few mouths, some eighty superb farm engines, which have found a ready market
in this State as well as thro ughout the
,vestern States. There arc some $20,000
stock of these engines now stored in the
warehouse and on platform cars ready for
shipment, which have been detained by
reason of the stoppage of freights by the
railroad strike.
·_ The Rev. ,v_ A. Sampson, who has
charge of the Friendship church, ,vest of
town, has brought suit against M. Bedell
ancl D. Tarr, both members of bis congregation, in the sum of $10,000 each, damages, for having circulated lhe report that
their pastor has sustained improper relations with one of ~he female members of
his flock, a certain l\Irs. Smitb, In true
Beecher style the worthy (?) sheph erd demands n thorough investigation at the
hands of his congregation.

- Miss Ella Hauk, of Springfield, is
visiting friends in the city.
- Mr. J. Russell Fisher started Tuesday
la.st, on a short visit to Louisville, Ky.
- Mrs. Elliott nncl daughter 11-Iiss Lizzie haYc been visiting friends at Ut. Gilead.
- J. Frank Andrews, Jr., of Dennison, Texas, is visiting with his uncle, Jas.
M. Andrews, Esq., on Front street.
- l\frs. Chas. A. Rotart, of Akron, and
Mrs. Babcock, of Cuyahoga Falls, are the
guests of Mrs. W. 8. Hyde, on ll!ansfield
a,·enue.
- Professor and l\Irs. Rust, of Gambier,
left this week on a pleasure trip to tbe Virginia ,Vhite Sulphur Springs, to be absent
one month.
- Hon. Frank H. Hurd, of Toledo, has
been on a visit to his old home this week,
and enjoying himself among bis numerous
Mt. V crnon friends .
- John ·Shennan mrived in the city
last week, and is stopping with his kinsman Parke Pyle on Elam bier avenue. John
is reported to be a yery promising babe.
- The social event of the week was the
party on ,v cdnesday evening, give!). for
the Miss<'8 Belden, at the residence of their
uncle, Mr. Chas. A. Bopc, on Upper 1\lain
street.
- Col. W. C. Cooper, of this city, has
been chosen• a member of the National
Republican Committee, in pleacc of A. T.
Wikoff, resigned, nuder Hayes's Civil Service R eform.
- ]\fr. Harry -Laird, of Canton, agent
of the Peerless Gas Light Compapy, has
been in the city during tho past week, superintending the work of placing new
lamp, in the snhurhs of the city.
- Rev. ,vm. Thompson, of the Episcopal Church, bas been confined to his house
during the pa.st ten days by a serious attack of bowel complaint, but is now considered out of danger.
- 1\lr. Chas. Tilton, after a two mouths'
sojourn among lift. Vernon friends, in answer to n summons by letter, started for
New York on ,veclncsday morning, to resume his labors as mnsiral director of the
famous Kelly & Leon minstrels.
- Dana C. Pearson, Corresponding Editor of ' 1The Resources of California," who
has been visiting friends here and resting
for scyeral weeks past, returns to Californiri in n few days. Mr. P. is so familiar
with the business ·interests of that State,
that any one having business there would
do well to commit it to him. He says he
wns ncYcr so pleased with the Buckeye
State as at this season.
- J udgc Sileo ti arrived home from his
,vesternjaunt la.st week. His return was
attended with difficulties, arrising from the
stoppage of trains by the strike, and he
found himself at Mier, Ind., unable to
proceed further by Railroad facilities. The
Judge was equal to the emergency, however, and pedestrinnated it for a distnnce of
seventeen miles, to a point on the B, & 0.
road, where the passenger trafic was unintcrrnptcd.

- The mice of Lhe reaper is hushed for
a time.
- This weath er t:J;-1tC's like frC'sh court
plasler.
- New potatoes are down !o ,10 cents a
bushel. •
- We nre still rcceiring new ~ubscribers daily.
- Green apples am! dysenlery are in
the market.
- Corn is now dccoratcu with a tassellated border.
c-.- These arc dull days in town; the
farmers are making good use of their time.
- Lots of peaches in illnryland and Delaware, but no freight trains to bring them
here.
~ The Cadiz Camp lllectiog commences
August 15th, and promises to be a grand
aff"sir.
-The pleasant pass time of "nailing
another campaign lie" will soon come
around.
- The new crop of wheat cannot come
in any too soon. Our millers sny old grain
is getting scarce.
- The oldest man in Clay township is
Mr. James Sims, who completed L.is 85th
year July 8th last past.
- Knox Comity Orange will meet at
nb Banning Hall, l\It. Vernon, Saturday,
August 4th, at 10 A. M.
·
- ,vhen your neighbor's spring chicktn's can fly across the garden fence, they
are ripe enough to pick.
- Hou. A. r. Blocksom, a prominent
Democrat, and member of the Zaues,·ille
Bar, died on the 25th uIt.
- Watermelons will soon be coming up
from the South, nod people will be able to
purchase trouble at high prices.
- Butter and eggs are accumulating' on
the hand, of grocers, because of their inability to ship East over the R ailroads.
- It is some pleasure to know that if
the weather is scorching hot, that we are
not afflicted with the base ball nuisance.
- It is hard to work for low wages, hut
how much harder is it to be unnble to get
any work and to recci ve 11(1 wages at all !
- Fair time drnws on apace. Arc you
preparipg to do your shar<• towltrds making it a success? If not, go to work at
once.
- All the regular passenger trains on
the B. & 0. Railroad resumed their trips
on Tuesday, between Baltimore and Chicago.
- Green corn hn.s made its :1ppcarancc
in this market, and everybody should lo9k
well to the anti-cholera bottle aud sec that
it is well filled.
- The High School building has had
it, external appearance very much im.a1n103t a Jail D tlivtry.
proved hy the painter's brush since the
l~or some time pa.st there has been conclose of!ast term.
fined in the County Jail, a young man
- Dy a written "poster" in the Postnamed ,vm. King, on a charge of petit
offico, we are rejoiced to lea rn that there
larceny. The theft was a small one, and
is uno strike on the Jcllowny route." }Ve
not wishing to increase the county exnow breathe freer I
pense, the Commissioners deemed his pun- A union pic-nic of young folks from
ishment sufficient, and ordered his disMt. Vernon and Delaware will be lield
charge from cu,stocly, on Tuesday last.near Sunbury, on to-morrow {Friday.) A
Sheriff Gay, in the largeness of his heart,
v. p. t. is anticipated.
gave King a small sum of money to pro- Judging from various articles in Ohio
vide for his immediate wants until he could
exchanges, the old-fashioned cradle bas
find employment. This caused the eyes
done a great deal of the wheat harYest, in
of the released culprit to brighten, and he
runny counties, thus far.
replied that a.s soon as they were beyond
- A special Church Train goe.s over the
the iimits of the Jail, he bad some inforC. Mt. V. & C. Railroad, Sunday, August
m:ition to impart that would vastly inter12th, from Millersburg to Columbus, stopest the Sheriff. They met shortly afterping at all intermediate points.
wards near the Post-office, when King di-- The Delaware Chair Compa11y, in
vulged the plan and operations that were
consequence of being unable to ship their
then in progress, by the notorious thief,
manufactures, have suspended business
Charlie Gest, (confined for grand larceny)
until they can secure an outlet.
and an Irishman named Breen, {held on
- If this Railroad strike had occurred
the same charge), by which a genernl dein the middle of winter, when a supply of
li very of the Jail was to be effected. Some
coal could not be obtained, it would J,arn
weeks ago, a case-knife had been stolen
been doubly severe upon the poor.
from the table when the prisoners were
- No further trouble being expected
cati ng, and on search being made for it,
from the striking railroaders at N cwark,
one of the gang claimed that it had been
all the troops stationed thore were sent
thrown down a privy yault. King said
home on Salurday, by oruer of the Govthe knife had been converted into a saw
ernor.
by hacking the blade, and that Gest and
- The Wile,· IIouse, nt Mansfield sti ll
Breen would take turns about during the
maintains itd reputation as one of the best
day in sawing at the iron bars that shield
conducted and popular inland hotels in
the South-east window; that they had
the country. Rush Fields is a king among
saw('{\ through one bar, and almost thro'
landlords.
three others; that at night they hid the
- Bergin, the murderer, was removed
knife behind a piece of sheet-iron, that
on Friday ln&t to his new iron-clad cell on
protected the wall from a stove. ·Of course
the second floor of the Jail, and it is reSheriff Gay was greatly surprised, for so
ported that be is greatly pleased with bis
secretly had the work been carried on that
new quarters.
he had not suspicions. It did not take him
- A new pump has been placed in the
very long to return to the Jail, and in
old well on Vine street, in front of tho
company with !\Ir. Geo. W. Bunn entered
Banning building very much to the joy of
the corridors, and found that the bars had
those who lirn and do business in that
been cut just as King had described them,
neighborhood.
and also found the knife at tlie point indi- l\Iemorial services w:ll be held in the
cated. Both Gest and Breen stoutly deU. P. Church, Main street, on Friday evnied any knowledge of the matter, but the
ening, August 3d, in rcfcrence:to the death
circumstances are too.strong against them.
of the Rev. Dr. Pollock. The public are
Tbe Sheriff caused them both to be locked
up in cells, and there they will swelter and
invited to attend.
curse their luck till the November Term
- ,vcdircct attention to the advertiseof Court disposes of their cases.
ment of the 'ew American Sewing MaDroumitiK of Dr. U • .T. Slrntltr.
chine Company, of Clenland, of which
Dr. Shutler, of Walhonding, was drowni\Ir. Will H. Huston, at Wnrner l\Iiller's,
ed in the W alhonding Canal, three miles
is agent for Knox county.
- The rain and warm sun hav e hceu too
from Walhonding, on ,v ednesday a fter much for the potato bug this year. The
noon, July 25th. It seems that he started
0
Chris. K eller ./lll Hl;ld."
vines grow so fast that the bugs can't get
A report having been circulated that from home for the purpose of visiting some
away with them, and at last accounts were our townsman, i\Ir. Chris. Keller, produce patients, and while passing along the narabout to girn up the job.
dealer, had a car load of butter and eggs -row road on the hillside overlooking the
- The principal freight brought to our consumed in the Pittsburgh mob confla- canal, a colt which he was driving took
city during the past week by the C. lilt. gration, we inquired of that gentleman the fright nt something, and dashed over the
V. & C. Railroad was huckleberries, from other day as to the truth of the report.- precipice into the canal. A woman and
the Mohican hills. And this is why some With a wink of the left eye aucl a smile ou child passing by discovered a hat and
folks call it the "Huckleberry Road."
the right angle of his mouth, he promptly whip, and gave the alarm to persons
- The Supreme Lodge of the Knights res1,oncled : "I am nil right." H e then living in the neighborhood, who immediof Pythias will hold their Annual Session went on to state that the train, to which ately commenced a search, and the body
in Cleveland on the 14th and 15th of Au- his rcfrigorator car was altacheu, was af Dr. Shutler was found about 10 o'clock
gust. Reduced fare has been offered by switched off at Dixmont Station, 12 miles at night in the canal, which was quite
the different railroads centering in that belc,w Pittsbu,gh, on the P. Ft. W & C. deep at that point. The horse wi\S also
city.
Railroad, as the coocluctor and engineer found drowned, laying on his hack, feet
- Owing to reported losses and general
received information that it would be un- upwards. On the Doctor's person was
depression of business, the First National
safe
lo take the train further. l\lr. Keller found a watch, which was stopped at 3
Dank of Ashland, Ohio, has gone into liqsent
one of his men .to repack the car with o'clock, which would indicate that it was
uidation . Depositol'l! will be paid immeice,
and
his stock is now in good condi- at that hour the accident occurred. Drdiately nnd the stock holders as soon as
Shutler was about 40 years of age, and is
tion as when it left Mt. Vernon.
possible.
highly spoken of by those who knew him.
The gentlemen who found the body were
- Talk about waking •makes from the
.fl IVork!u ;;·men's .,.zeelln~.
dormant state of winter! That. may aud
Au informal meeting of unemployed Georgo Rowley, ,vm. Weeks, and two
men by the name of Wilson.
it may not be trne, but one streak oflight- workingmen assembled on l\Ionumcnt
ning if it strikes a building will wake up Squar(', on ,vcdnesday cvcniug. i\lr. Gib.
..'1t. l,•ernon Iron 1rorka S'm1ptn£led.
a legion of lightning-rod peddlers and in- Tuuison acted as President of the meeting,
Owing to the Railroad strike, which has
surauce agents.
and appointed a committee of three to re- prc,ented them from receiving their sup- We learn that Mr. Frank Clarke, for• port resolutions at an adjourned meeting plies of coal and iron, the firm of C. & G.
merly l'aymaster of the C. Mt. V. & C. R on thi., (Thurnclny) evening. Frank Cooper & Co., of this city, were compelled
R, had a leg badly fractured, at Holmes- l\Ioore, in respo nse to a call, dclirercd a to suspend work at their extensive estabville, recently, by being thrown from a brief address, sympathising with the strik- lishment on Friday of last week, thus tcmbuggy, while riding behind a runaway ing wo1·k>1gmcn, but dcprec«ting all mob porarily throwing out of employment over
team of horses.
f vjolcncL. . .
Jack 1.IcGanghey, a brakeman one hundred skilled men, most of whon1
- Newark Adrocnle: The effect of the ou the B. & 0. R Railroad, said be \\'as a hn,e families to support. This is one of
strike is b~ginning to rest like a cloud ov- striker, but was opposed to mob L , is n the many evil results of the strike; but as
er all business interests affected by an in• means of settling existing cliflicnltic . Srs•- 1foe suspension will only be temporary the
terruption of travel and transportation. It era! others were called upon to ad,lre - the workmen make no complaint, and trust to
already seems evident that the railroads meeting, but failed to respond . The crowd, the future for better times and abundant
can submit to the scigc as long and as pa- numbering about 200, then quietly dis- work. Wo trust their fondest hopes will
tiently as the public.
persed.
be realized,

r,.,,,,

I

HOME AGAIN.

£00./IL PEBSONALS,

RETURN OF THE MT. VERNON BOYS.
,I/ Week's

Canipa-lgn at .f\•cwark- Tltc

Guards £'over '1'hcm11elves
with Glory.

The Mt. Vernon Guards returned home
from Newark, Saturday last, with waiting
orders, to hold themseh-cs in readiness to
move on short notice to any point that
may become agitated by rioters and strikers. Their time has been since occupiecl
in daily drills at the armory in Banning
building. The boys arc all in good health
and spirits, aud express an anxious desire
to demonstrate their fightiu g abilities,
should tho opportunity occur.
A representative of the BANN Hf. spent a
<lay at Newark, on Sunday the 15th ult.,
am\ the resul t of his ohscrvations was that
the company of lift. Vernon Guards were
depended upon more than other in case a
disturbance should take place.
On tbe Saturday previous when t,he
yard was ordered to be cleared of the strikers and bcligercnt looking mob that supported them, the Circleville Guards (composed mostly of band-box coun te r-jumpers) were callee\ upon to do the duly.Th(lir Captain marched his men with fixed
bayonets upon _the ll,rong, but the strikers
and their friends stood unmoved, and looked uisdainfully upon the array of tinsel and
double rows of brass buttons that confronted them. The Captain marched his men
b,,ck, and reported that he was unable. to
carry the order into execution , when Captain Wood, of the Mt. Vernon company,
volunteered to take his command and perform the duty. The Guards formed a line
and charged in double quick time upon
the mob, who immecliately fell back and
scattered in all directions, for they re:td in
the faces of the company a determination
to clear the yard, let the sacrifice be what
it might. Of course this victory chagrinad the Circlevilliaus, and they became
the laugh ing stock of the regiment during
the remainder of their stay.
When the attempt was made to move
freight trains, the l\It. :Vernon company
was the first to be callee\ Opon to guard
and protect the trains, rind if eQgineers and
firemen could have been found to man
the engines, the trains would certainly
have been moved, for the reputation of the
Guards had spread widely among the
strikers, until their name became a. terror.
Probably the most exciting hours of
their week of service, was when tlrn rep<,rt came up that a body of six hundred
miners, from the Shawnee mines, were cnroule to Newark, with the avowed purpose
of "cleaning out" the l\It. Vernon company, in retaliation for the summary manner
in which our boys subdued the riots
among the Nelsonville miners Inst year.A citizens' committee from Newark went
out, and met the mob some six miles from
the city, and prevailed upon the threal;cning element to r eturn; but the Guards
were prcpa.rcd and anxious to meet them,
all the same. In anticipation of an encounter, they had issued to then, forLy extra rounds of cartridges apiece, which were
distributed among the company, ancl the
boys filled their pockets with the leaden
messengers of death, and took up a position of advantage and waited impatiently
for the coming of their sanguinary foes,
and had they made their appearance and
caused any demonstration, they would
haxe had ·a. 41lively racket/' fo!' sure. The
Circlevil1e fellows, in the 1nea.ntimc, preferred to "sniff the battle from afar oIT,"
and betook themselves to the armory, half
a mile distant from where the supposed
conflict would occur.
Through the courtesy of Adjutant General Karr, our representative, with other
newspaper men, was permitted to pass inside the lines and given the liberty of the
yard, :me\ we here take occasion to thank
the mernl>ers of the 1\lt. Vernon company
for the kindn ess and assistance renderer\
in our search for information concerning
the strike and other matters of interest for
publication in the BAXNHR. Below we
give the roll of the l\It. Vernon Guard,
Company A., 0. N. G.:
Captain-D. W. Wood_
1st Licnt. -W. S. Jordon.
2d Licut.-R. M. Johnson.
1st Sargeant-Geo. Wyth e.
2d
-R Loback.
3d
-1\I. B. Cummings.
1st Corporal-John Condon.
-0. Lauderbaugh.
2d
"
3d
- L. Clayton.
J. Adams,
J. Barrett,
0. Balcomc,
F. T . Cummings,
C. C. Clayton,
c_ Condon,
D. W. Copper,
P. B. Church,
,v_Doyle,
D. Hauger,
,vm. Hoey,
Wm. Jackson,
Wm. Lang,
,v. ,v. l\fartin,
,v. IC. Martin,
C. F. Smoots,
C. Shaw,
Jack Stoyle,
Chas. Stanton,
J. S. P. Teeters,
0. J. ,veaver,
iV. B. iVatson,
H. Wood,
Chas. Wood,
B. Tulloss,
B. Welshymcr,
C. Welshymer,
A

Ca11t of RaJJc at .iVew £'atJtll'.

,ve have

meager information concern-

ing a. case of .rape which occurred at New

Castle, Coshocton county, on Tuesday evening last. The beast in human form who
perpetrated the hcnious crime is named
Wheeler Crowthers, agecl 27 years, and
the victim of his hellish design a 13-yearold girl named l\Iary Fitzgerald. He enticed the innocent child n short distance
from the town, and after completing his
diabolical crime, left under cover of night
for parts unknown. At last accounts a
large body of citizens were scouring the
country in pursuit of the yilJain, and if
captured will probably meet with summary justice on a branch of a tree.

Dealk'a Doings,

The Rev. R.R. SLOL~ died at his residence in East Cleveland, on Monday, July
30, aged about 66 years. The deceased
was a native of Washington county, Pennsylrnnia, and a graduate of ,vashington
College; He was married at Florence, in
that county, and with his wife came to :Mt.
Vernon about the year 1850, where he established the lift. V crnou Female Seminary, and crectccl the Disciples' Church on
Vine street-dividing his time between
teaching and preaching. For several years
the Seminary was a decided success, and
was patronized not only by our own citizens, but received n. large support from
abroad . After the establishment of our
lligh School, howm•cr, the home patronage of the Seminary fell off, and l\fr. S.
becoming iuvolvccl was compelled to relinquish his work of love. He soon afterwards removed to Cleveland, where he engaged in the Insurance business, which
he continued up to the time of his
death. He was an honest, earnest, energetic, good man, and his death will be sincerely regretted by a wide circle of devoted friends throughout the country.
JOHN Powm<, Sr., father of the Power
Brothers, died from a fungus in the mouth;
in this city, on Monday evening, J ul y
30, in seventy second year of his age. The
deceased was born in ,vushington county,
Pa., on the 17th of November, 1805; and
came to Ohio in 1819, first setiling in
Wayne county. From Wayne he removed to Coshocton county, and from there to
l\ft. Vernon. He was married to Miss Ma-

O:HIO :HEDGE 00 ..

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

WESLEY YOUNG ·& CO., Proprietors,

Rf Al (STAT( COlUMN.

COLUMBUS, 0.
YEARS EXPERIENC:E. Iledges grown and wired clown
per \V(.>sSIXTEEN
ley Young's Patent of Dec. 19th, lSiG. Represented in Knox cou nty br R. L . Dn\'al anti 19 7
J. ,v. & D . .A. Scofield, and others in the adjoiniug counties b/' experience< men. Ottr work

ACRES, goo<l limber laud, ill H oward town sh-ip1 8 miles North-CAf<i of
Mt. Vernon, known as tne Duncan tract.--two
will be shown to any one by calling on 1wy of our a....-cnts. '1' 1c following cut represents \Ves- dwelling houses; 1~ acres cleared; well watcrley Young's patent 11rocess of wiring down n. hedge, J;eing the only way of ma kin,:; a HOG e~ by SJnii:ags; price $,10 per acre, on ti111e.PROOF HEDGE.
.
L1bcral d1scouut for cash. " ' ill divide in
trtlcts of2-5 acres ::tntl upward, to sui t purcha-

scrn.

No. JOO.
.A.XD r'OUU. LO'J':-3 on K.1 ~t Yinc

str~ct-1 I½ story, 4 rooms and ccJ1ar,
hu1lt two years ago - price $1200$ 100 down au_
d $ 1~ pcrycaror any
other term.; to t-cu1t tlw purchaser.

\Vill trade for small farm.

J!)l.

T

WO ,·aca ut luls on Ea1.;i Jli t,h t:ilrcct. thw
of them a, corner Jot-price $JOO for the
The right section repre~ent.s a hedge bent nt ::tn angle ~f from 3.0 to 45 degrees nbo,·e the two in payrucnts of 0XE DOLi.A Lt PER WEI·.K,
ground and pruned, mnktnfi a. hog J)roof hcdggc. Th e midd le sectu;m re.presents one man with WTfHOl'1' l.STEHEST ! !
a !ever and cro~s btu· (callen a pl~.sher,) bendiug the plnnts :UHl the other mnn fastening them
NO, 1S'1'.
w1th ann~led wire •. The 1.e~t section repre ;;;cnts :1, n:1tltral hedge, without the improvements
ACRESin Doui;l:ts Co;, Ncl,ra,ka,
made on it by bemling, w1rmg and pruning.
July 27•tf
13 miles N. ,v. of vmnlw, the
county scnt-t a city of ::?a,ooo po1rn latio11 : ,?
miles from ,rarner on the Omaha. & N. )L
R.R. 6 miles from Sioux City & P nrifi c H . J:.,
7 miles from Union Po.cifiC' R. n.; ill a thit-kly
---oto--settled ue_ighhorhO?<l. ,vill be "'ol,I at $~0 p1..· r
acre on hmc, or \\ 111 exchange for good Ja11tl in
thili count.y.

120

FarmeT·s,

Attention

flTANTED!

.'

WANTED! T

No, 188.
lIRESJIINO MACHINE, Hor~ ro,ri·r
aucl ,van-011s 1 with appurl~n~1uc1..'l.i 11ussell, of .Massillon, mauufociure ; been nm fou1·

- .tT Till,-

Grain, Wool · and

-:. Price, $3.50. One.third ('a~h, hnlaut·c
Seed Warehouse of yeari
m one aml two years, with goo1l discount for
all cash, or will exchange for a good hur~c.

SAMUEL BISHOP,

No.189.

24

The following o.rliclcs, for which \he highest iuarkct price will be paid:

"'Q,000 :BUSHELS OF FLAX-SEED!

ACRE.H, 3 miles ~011tl1-E:.1<..t of )It.
Ycmon iu Plca.<:aut townl!hip. ]louse,
4 rooms and cellar-log Htahlc-goo<l i-pr ingneor hou:-.c-orchard-price St~OO; ~GOO 1..·a~b,
balance in 011c and two yearn.

tilua Settle, of Brown township, Knox
county, Sept. 26, 1833, by whom he had "'
G
nine children, eight of whom are still !ivio:;-fivc boys ancl three girls. Of the 100,000 Bushels of Wheat!
5,000 Bushels of Rye I
Th
N J
boys, John _B.,. ?mas. ·•. ames . anc
10,000 Bushels of Corn i
10,000 Bushels of Oats!
Samue], reside 1n 111 tb1s city, and George
C. is a citizen of Whoster, and is Clerk of .:J..0,000
Ton.a
of
Ti::n::1.oihy
:El:ay !
the Court of Common Pious of Wayne
JciY" All kinds of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your interest to
county. Of the girls, one, Miss Nancy, call and see me before sPlling your PRODUCTS.
married a ]Ir. l\IcCoy, and removed to
SA..MUEL • BISHOP,
Kansas, and two, Miss l\folvilla C., nud
July20m4
West Gambier St., near B. & O. Depot.
l\fiss l\lnrtha A. reside in this city. George
andJohnaremarried.
. d f
G
-.r
TIIOMAS CULBERTSO,<, Esq., dJC O
HAI~-. (lUOTATIONS.
quick consumption, at the residence of his
mother, on East High street, in this city,
-o--

,v

No. IS-I..

ll0USE, H
4
B RlCK
rooms aud cellar, on comer of Oak and
story, co 11tai11iug

Rogers Streets;ci,tern, well, , hrulJIJery. &c.-

]

at 6 o'clock on ,v ednesday morning. The
Subject to changes of the market.
deceascd was a native of \Vaync county.R e d ,v1 ieat ...................................
·
He read Jaw with D. C. 1'.fontgQIIlcry, Esq.,
$1.75
in this city, and soon after his admission White Wheat ................................ 2.75
to the bar he removed to Pittsburgh, Rye..................... ......... ............... .55
·
Oats
c'
.......... -................. -·- .. -..... ...... ·39
whero he has been engaged in the practice
of his profession for the past three years,
orn ........ . .... •· • ... •................. •.. ....
meeting with excellent success. .About Barley................. ............... ..........

two months ago he started on a trip ,vest
for the benefit of his health, which, instead of improving, became worse, and he
hastened back to the home of his mother,
on]y to close his career on earth.
h. bl
t d •tJon _,'"_~ iVADDELL
' 'a ig Y rcspec -0 Cl
izen of this city, died at his residence on
M d
ft
t t d T
f
on ay, a er a pro rac e I iness, o consumption of the bowels, and was buried
on Tuesday, the funeral bein(: largely atteu decl. The deceased was 67 years ofage,
and came to l\It. Vernon from ,vestern
.
b
p
fi
1
ennsy nuua a out twenty- ve yean ago,
where he has since resided. His wife survives him. Ile also had two children who
arc still lidng-1\frs. Chas. Jennings, of
Delaware, Ohio, and :l\I ajor " 7m. ,vnddell,

of 1'-femphiH, Tenn.

Information reaches us just as cur paper
is ready for press, of the sudden death of
Dr. J. C. HJU,l,EY, the well-known dentist, which occurred on Wednesday afternoon 1 at Sunbury, Delaware county, from
cholera morbus, caused by eating green
D
isccl
II d ,
bl
1
app es.
ecc:
n·as we an iavora Y
known in this community, where he practiccd for a number of years, and bore t.hc
.
fh .
. I
k·11.
reputat1Gn o anng aLtamcc greats ~1 1n
his profession. He was abrmL 28 years of
age and unmarrkd.
.
The l~elllo n .lleirs.

i\Ir. Wm. Baird, of Clsy township {of
whom we made mention a i:;hort time since
as au heir of the Weldon estate in llocking county) accompanied by i\Ir. A. E.
Smith, nttcnucd the sale of the personal
effects of the murdered man last week aud
reports a very large attendance and spirited bidding; many small articles bringing
high prices as mcmentons. Mr. Baird is
entitled to ab,mt one-fourth of the estate,
but will probably not come into possession
without some)itigation, as there is another
family of claimants connected by marriage
with the murdered woman. It is believed
that the distribution of the proceeds of the
estate will be determined somewhat by the
fact as to which part of the family was
murdered first, the man or the woman. It
is said that the circumstances of the case
point strongly to the conclusion that the
females were the first victims, whilst Terril, the man under arrest, and who admits
to having been an eye-witness, says the
man was murdered first-.

No. 192,

a.<:;

. th S d
T imo
Y ee ...... .................... ......
Flax. Seed .....................................
Clover S eed ..... .. .... .... ..... .. ..... .. .....
Land Plaster, ti C, retail..... ....... .....
Salt, retail, Snow Flake ...................
" Dover .............. . ............

Tile Crucial Test of the rnlue of

Price $1200-$200 cash down and ~:WO prr

year. Also, a vacant lot adjoining this propcrty, at $300, iu payments to sui t purchasers .
NO, 181.
11
'AA '11 'l'I ~
ti \I

A

Vi

'9 '9 q '9

"I

"1

Beautiful Building Lot on TI.ogcrs Street,
near Ga.mbier Avenue. Price $400 1 in

payments of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK.
NO. IS2.
ACRESon Columbus road, Smiles
southwest of Mount Veruon, one mile
eastofMouutLiberty,o.stalionontbeC. ~lt.
V. & C.R. R.; good soil, e,·ery foot of which
ititillabla-8 acres timber and 35 acres well t:iet
in grass-sugar camp of 150 trccs-orclrnrda never-failing sl'ring-,vill exchongc for other property. PrICe $50 per acre~ on long ti rue
-discount for cash or short time.. ,vho
"cnn't" pay for a farm, with wheat ::tL $:J.00
per bushel and potatoes $1.50 ! I
NO. 170,
CORNER LOT ou ,vest Yi11c tifreet.
Price
$300 on payments of $J per moi,th

43

A

a

.40 medicine is time. Does experience confirm the or other terms to suit purchaser. ..A.-bri.rg::t in.
claims put forth in its favor at the outset? is
No. llf.

l 50 the grand question. A11ply this criterion, so
·
simple, yet so searching to TARRANT'S EHER1.50 VESt:ENT SELTZEJt APERIENT. Ho,v ho.s it
worn? ,v1iat has been its history? llow docs
8 ·00 it
st•ud to-day?
50
Tarraut•s Seltzer Aperient
1.50 is a. household name throughout the nited
1.60 States. It, is administered as a i;.pccific, and
with success, in dyspepsia, sick headache, nee"
" Extraa Fine ............. . .... 1.70 vous debility, liver complaint, bilious remitOil Meal Chop, (Corn, Oats and
tents, bowel complaints, (cspeciaUy constipaOil J\Ical,)

l

'J

FIRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALE.
Will gnarantee and make them bear Ten
per cent. interest.
N0

"

160

40 County,
ACRES TIMllUt LAND IN COLES
Illinois, 4 miles from Ashmor
•

•

t

on the Indianapolis & Snint Louir, ltailrond, 7
miles from Cho.rlcst-on, the cou11ty scat of Coles
county, in a thickly settled ncig-}1horhood-is
fenced on two sh.I.es-well w..ilcrcd hy a i-;mall
stream of running waler. Will seli on long
tion,) rheumatism, gout, gru.veJ, nausea., the tim e at ~ with a Jibcrril discou11t for short
hund ....................... 1.25 complaints l)ccu liar to the maternal sex1 and time or cash, or will exchange for pro11crty iu
JAMES ISRAEL, all types of rnflammation_ So mild is it m its Mt. Vernon, and difference if any, paid in cash.

Sole Agent for Tuscarnwns Valley Salt,
.
.
,varchouse, at the LmRecd Oil ""\Vorks,..,v
t G b.
d '-T to t
t
corner es nm ,er an "'or n s rec s,
!\It. Vernon, O.
ap 20-ly

No. 152.

operation thnt it can be gh·cu with perfect

safety to the feeblest child; au<I so agreeable is G OOD building Lot on Curtis street near lo
it to the taste, so refresliing to the 1ialate that
Gay St.-a cornerlot. Price $-100 in pnychildren never refuse to take it. lior saie by ments of $5 per month or any otht!r terms to
ail druggist:i.:
suit the purchase. licre is a bargain an<l an
- - ~ ~ -·-·- - - - - - - - - - - - excellent chance for small ea11ital.
GR.AND BASE BALL '.l'OURNAMENT
No. J~3.
POSTPONED.
E XCELLENT building l,ot ~orncr Brown
LOOA.L NOTICES.
J Owing to the lateness in the appearing of our
and ChestnntstrecL-,. Plent_y of good frui
- - ' - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inevious notice of said ent-ertainwent, as also on this Jot. ,vill ~ell 011 Jong time at the low ·
'I'o lVhOlll It IUuy 4.Joncern.
the gcncrnl engogementofbasc ball clubs for price of$35!) in p~yments to suit the purchnscr.
the 4tl1 of July, we have concluded to post J)Onc A bargain.
COLUMBUS, 0., June 26, 1877.
said Tournament until the 28th, 20th,
No- l •IS.
A!LltO.~D TICKETl:l bought ,u1<l ,olJ a
This is to certify that I have examined 30th, and 31st or Ang. 1877, at which
reUuct.'U
rute~.
"'-" section a uosaoo-c IIedoo-e Fence" on the dates
the undersigned will positively 1rny to
the competing clubs the following prizes: To
No. J:i!-1.
premises of Hon. T. Ewing Miller of this Professional clubs, $500; to Amateur Clubs, Lot on Oak sll'cet, fenced, pr!"c .......... : .... $175
city, plashed and trained by the process $300, divided. us follows: 'fo ,vinuiog Club of Lot ou Oak street, feuC<-'"1.11 }'rlt'l' ............ ... 200
the l5t, $300; to , Vinning Club of the 2ll, $150;
used by the Ohio Hedge Co., and believe to 2,1 Best Club of the lst,'$150; to 2d Dest Club Lot on Oak street, fe1u::cd 1 111·icc ............... 300
it to be the most feasible plan yet adopted of the 1st, $100; to 3d Dest Club of the 1st, $50;
No.126.
for the propagation of tlfra healthful m ,d to 3d Best Club of the 2d, $50. And 011 which
A.Cl\ES Good 'ritnbcr r~1ml, A,1), Oak
useful kind of fence. It hns only to be occasion they will give, as a present, to 1,crsons
ancl llickory, in Mario,l T\\J)., JJcnry
seen uncl exam ined to satisfy the most holding Certificates of Admission to imitl 'four- county1 Ohjo, 7 mi Jes from Lrip~ic on Dayton
~keJ)ticnl as to its being a complete success. muuent1 whether present or uoti 11roperty & Michigan llailrond, 5 miles from Holgate, on
nmounting i11 the aggregate to T\\'EXTY THOU• the Baltimore/Pittsburg & ('hical-{o Uailro:i.d .
It is excee<lingly suitable, occuJJies less S~H\D D0LL..1\. llS. 'l'h ei:!::tI.d property is no,v in Soi I rich black loam. Price $JOO $200 dowu
1
space nnd requires less labor than in trim- the hancls of a. trustee who is COlJlOwcred to balance in one and two years.
ming ordinnry hedge, and is a. complele vny to the clubs competing the prizes ns nbovc
f'
YOU
lVAN'J'
'1'0
BUY
A
l,O'l'
protectio n against: nll kind s of domestic stated, make over to the pertious seJcctcc.l the
IF YOU WAN'l' TO RELi, A LOT, H'
animals.
~ltLTON BARNES,
_.i.aitl property, a.ud who will, as ia; uch trustee, Yo u WA~T 1'0 llt.:Y A uonm, IF YOU WANT TO
jy 27w2
Secretary of State.
t1eposit, Jess cxpemic,- all moneys received, in sell a. housf', if you want to huy u. form if you
the Knox Co. Nali<tt1al Uank suhject to C'Xnm- 1\'Unt Lo se ll a farm, if yon wnnt, to loan 'money
iuation n.nd call ofyartics holding cerlificntes, if you \\:ll1t to horrow mou('y, in f. horl, if you'
.IU acllinc Oils.
should the cntcrtnmmcnt not take place.
F ,1m1ERS-lf you want any ki11d of Among the properly lo be disfrilmt-ed will be wunt to MA..KJ~ M0~1;y, <'nil 011 .J. S. Brad•
l\Iachinc Oil, at a reasonable price, call at 2 Gr. J'rizcs of $2,500 eueh.11 Gr. Prize of$1,000 doc k, Over J•ost Oflh•f". \If. Vernon, 0
Gr. Prizes of $2,000 each. 1 Gr. l)rizc of S5(}0.
~ Ilorse mu.l buggy k1..•pt ; uo trouble
Tnylor's Drug Store, uudcr the new Curtis 22 Gr.
Prizes of 1,500 each.
trpcu.1e to 8how Farol.8.
J uuc ~2, 1877
Hotel. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ july13w{
All other certificates will receive plizcs val•!LS L '~n JU nr UOU,t;)A ·ni
ued at from :!,I to $150. Clubs wishing to comIce t..:reaun.
pete for the aho,·e pri:tC$ 1 and iwrsons wish in~
Compliments of the season. Plain rea- a. full Jistof the prOJJCrly to be <listributed, Cer'U:3:DVl .LIOU.L:IC!
of Admission, or any other information,
sons why everybody should patronize ficatcs
will address J. J. l~ULTZ, Trustee, Mt. Vernon, CI:IiLvua::I'I:IO 8l{l .roJ wellv aros
Jackson's Ice Cream Parlors. First, busi- Oh.io, Certificates will admit one lady and gen·sn oas 1uo
·1~ ·<r
ness experience, honorable dealings, po- tleman during the entire entertainment, beside ji OJ S WOJJ tJUll ·1, ·v 0 [ Cj QY ut0.1.i(
entitling
the
I1aldcr
to
an
cqu0J
right
in
the
lite attention, popular prices. Knowing property to be distributed. l,rice of (}er•
::S:ON.O.lr:i: :3:B:'13:d:
what you buy and whore to buy it. Pure tifieates $2. ,!72J- Scuu all money by regCream used-no Co rn-sta.rch or Sea-moss istered letter, P. 0. order or draft J~ayablc~ to .!I!UJ\I !IO 1100.118 JaJqtuUl) lllOJJ ~JOO[) f,
Fnrina. No partiality shown.
said trustee, as above.) II. D. OBERHOLTZER
& SON, Mt. Vernon, O. July 4th, 18i7.
Junelm3
I\Ius. JACKSON.

TJ,,e Old and the w'\•eu,.

Our friend ,md subscriber, Mr. Henry
Mills, on Friday last presented tis with a
bucket of nice apples, of this year's growth,
called the "Early Bud," hnd also two apples oflast year's growth, of the "Rock berry RusseL" and "Gray Romanite" variety,
sound and delicious. The "Enr1y Buds"
were w:i.cle into "sass," and we can vouch
for its excellent quality. l\Ir. Mills feels
proud over the fact that he can have apples to eat and cook all the year round.By n littl e care and culture all our farmers
could do the same thing.
Jr.Tarrlal{e Lfcen11e11.

Licenses to marry the following persons
were issued by the Probate Court during
the month of July :
George Livingstone and Eliabeth Beaty.
John ,Vilsou and Lucinda l\Iagers.
Chas. W ashb urn and Eli,~~beth Feaster.
Warren Coile and Amanda J. Harris.
Lewis Ireland and Mary E. French.
George ,v. l\Iillcr and Panee Newton.
Geo. Stictzlcin and Sarah Derrenheger.
Tiu .,·vero Cmmty Iuflrmary.
John Vnughie ancl Catherine Hawk.
'l'hc inmates of the County Infmnary James A. Kelly and Lovina E. W ebber.
have at length been removed to ·the new
The Best Fence in the Il""orlil.
building, where they took their first breakThe patent of,Vesley Young & Co., of
fast on llfonday last. The paupers uoi Columbus, as applied to Osage Orange
number fifty-two, and occupy every room Hedges, makes them the best fence in the
in the third story. It is unnecessary to world. The patent consists simply in
say that they are highly pleased with their bending clown the hedge and fastening the
new quarte rs. ,ve have now one of the canes with wires; n.nd soon tho new branhandsomest, as well as th e most complete ches that sprout from the main stem beand convenient County Infirmaries in the come so thick ancl closely entwineu toState, which has been built without a dol- gether that not even a bird, much less an
lar of tax being levied upon foe people- animal can possibly make its way through
We recently made "visit (in compnny
all stories of unprincipled tricksters to the with l\Ir. R. L. Duvall, one of the agents
contrary, notwi.thstandiug. ·
for J\Ir. Young io this county, ) to the farm
of IIIr. Robert Robinson, on the l<reclcrIJrivlng ~./l'tt,rk .tl1Joorlaliou.
icktowr.. road, aud were shown one of the
The managers of the Dri\'ing_Park A.s.sn- prettiest nncl best hedges we h;wc e\'cr
ciation ofl~r an ndclitional purse of 8100, seen , which, bcsidc8 being n perfect protection n.ga.inst animals, is nu onrn.ment,
for horses ownecl in Knox county with no that any farmer may he proud of. Besides
better rceorcl than ~:30. Entries for this !\Ir. Duval, Messrs. D. A. and J. , v. Scoclass will close on Saturday, August lllh, field, arc now operating in Knox county
at 9 P. l\L, and upon the same terms nod in behalf of :Mr. Young, and we are glad
to know that they are meeting with marked
conditions as already uclrertisecl for other success. Indeed, no hedge fence is of
classes. The managers resen·c the right much account, it; matters not how carefully it nrny be cultirnted, unless this patto cnll this race ou any day of ti~ Fair.
The entries for the 2:27 class have been ent is applied thereto. Messrs. Young &
Co. either set out new hedges, auc\ apply
enlarged, so as to admit horses that had no their patent after the growth of a year or
better record than 2:27 on the first of July two, or apply it to old and deficient hedge3,
as was done ou the farm of Mr, Robinson.
last.
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SUERJFF'IJ IJ..\l,E,
l\Il<s. MUllPHY'S ICE CREAM PARLORS
are now open for the season. Ice Cream Mrs. Adam Weanr, }
vs.
Knox Common Plea3,
and Cake for families a specialty. All ot
J _Coopor, et .al,
the fines grades of Cake always on hand,
y virtue of an order of 1ale im1ed out of
AO 1lmp1rJ: Ol[l
from on,n,licc to whole Cakes. No frantic
t~eCourtofCom!"onPlcnoof!(noxcoun- JO 1UO.IJ m 'su.wrr ~13: ell.Ill( Otp JO u::l,g
appeals forcustom, and no discounts from ty Ohio and to me directed, I w,11 offer for
·
·
regular rates_
11Iayl8tf.
door of the Court House In Knox
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin
Monday, &pl. 3d, 1877,
'
'
No. 1, and save money.
at I o'clockl p. m., of said day, the following
JO 83SSUtll 1ooll ll 10::l 1110
doscribed ands and tenements to-wit:J, H. IIIilless has tbc best aud cheapest Situate ia the City of Mt. Verdon, knox Coun'.At9IVdli'VII::> D::>.I.J'lff
Clothing in the city. Remember the place, ty and State of Ohio, and described as follows,
is
bounded
on
the
North
by
to-wit:
Said
tract
Kremlin No. 1.
Burgess street, on the , vest by Sandusky ,treet.1 Sa)(!t 1op 8J!tJOq JaAO jllO l[OJllG nO.,\_
- - - -- - - - The largest and best stock oi Piece on the South by Hamtramck 8treet extended
and on the East by the lllnds of Ruth Plummer,
'8
Goods, cheap at Kremlin No. 1. ap20tf
and is estimated to contain one acre nnd thirtyfour poles more or lcSB; also the following deBest fitting Clothes in the city at J. JL i:;c ri bcd real estate situate in the State of Ohio,
i\filless', Kremlin No. I. R ,vest, Cutter Mount Vernon, Kuo.x. county, and in range 13,
township 6 quarter 1, n.nd being part of Lot
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard- No. 6, in Ilurd's Addition to the Town of Mt.
Vernon, and described as follows: Beginning
ware cheaper than any other house in i\It. at. a point forty feet North of the South-enst.
V crnon. Call and see them.
Dl9tf
corner of said Lot No. G, nt the ,vest cud of
Ilamll'runck street, and also at the South-west, [SUCCESSORS '£0 0. A. ClIJLDS & 0 .]
Ueaul-quartcrs
comer of the lots ht Burgess' .Addition to the
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var• town of Mount Vernon, theuce ,vest se\•enty
feet, thence North 200 feet to Burgess street 1
n ishes brushes, patent medicines, per•
thenceSoutl1withthe,vcstsideofsaid street
0.
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 26
feet to the North.•wcst corner of si.t: loL'.! for~
Store, !\ft. Vernon, Ohio.
merJy owned by .Jessen. Pim.nm er, to-wit:Lots No. 5-1-1, 545, 546,551, fi52 and 5.;3, thence
- ANDBunting Cloth for Dresses at J. Sperry on the same (or South) 261 feet to the JJlace of
beginning,
containing
an
n.rea,
or
20,;;.oo
square
WIIOLESA.LE DEALEUS,
& Co's. ~inen Suits cheapest in the city. feet.
The aforesaid real estate npprnisedat twelve
. CORN Husks for Matrasses, for sale at thousand dollars.
STORE AND FACTORY,
Terms of Sale-Cush.
Bogardus & Co's.
l\foh27tf
JOlIN F. GA 1,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Dissolution ot· Partne rshiJ••
ll. ll. Greer, ~\.tt',r. for Pl'IT.
lIE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
OLllVELAND, ouzo.
aug 3w5$12
between John }"'ullcr nnd Alexo.nJcr Pc•
nick, doiug busjuess under the firm name of
l"'uller & Penick, hns been dissolved by mutual
Al.SO,
consent. The Saddle and Harness busi ucss
will be contimted by :Mr. Penick, who will set"WlLL ll0L.1) lTS

S,O'IIBcl ·a:

B
~~~~nf:i~!
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i Jara Ja]e1 ~alUJQaraJ llOJla[

l{O!nt>

8t!l mno

A'B/A

.iOI.LO.N: ~OOt

CHILDS, GROFF & CO.
BOOTS

SHOES,

'

111 and 113 Water St.,

T

The Knox Co. A[ricnltural Society

tle up the accounts of' the Jaie tirw.

JOHN FULLER,
ALEX. PENICK.

~Iartiuslmrg, .July 12, JSi7.*

S

Notice.

EALED 11roposn.ls, for JH'ivilegcs desired
upon the grounds of the Society, dnri11g
the Augu st mcctiug of th(' .Driving Park ~\.!-sociatiou, will be reccind at the ofli.ce of the
Sccretan·, until Ruturdav, Au~t!st 4th, at noon.

'l'WENTY,FOUR'l'll ANNUAL }'Alli,
011 Tuesday, l VednC,'!day an<l Tl,w·sday
September 2511,, 2Gil, an,l 2il!t, 18i7,

O)t pn.mphlcls will be t·c,tdy for disP U.EllI
tribution by July 25th, aud mny be l1nd

Western ltubber Agency,
A l-'UJ.L l,l!IU.: ,.u ~1,. ST YLES

Hnbber Bootl!J aaul §hoes,

Al,W ,\.YS ON HAND.
cil tho oflicc of the Sct.:retnry, or will he nw.il<'d
free to nuy n,tdrcss upon application. The Society have incrensctl the premiums for this
year, null nrc preparing nmple nccommoclations
Th u. attention of t1cnler,; is Ll1vil<•<l lo our
.July2011·3.
ilYDE, Sec'y.
for all articles tha.t may be xhibitcd. \Ve
promptly met :ill obliglltious incurred la.st
GOODS.
year, :.uni trust to ihc g:encrou~ \)atronage of STOCK
){nox couuty citizens to make t te Fair, this
Now
in
stoL'<'
au<l
<luily
:inivjug~
111;11lc f.ir 011r
J,'p.r, ('ounses of Study. Advantages in !-C i• year, a. l'oru11J<'te 1>uccc~s. Address nil com\Vestern trnU-, uutlaJ~o lo
Pnti fi c a.ml vractical cduea.tion uncc1mtlcd. in wunicatious to
\V. S. llYDE,
the S tale. Tuition free. Expenses low. 1:'all
July20w4
Secretary.
Term l>eg ius Sept. 12th. .F or circulars mldre~s
Our Own Factory Goods,
Pt'n;' t. EnwlN OHT0N, Columbus, 0. j27wti
Tbe A_1ulrews F1u•111

,v. s_
Ohio A[ricnltnral & Mechanical Colle[e.

N

~oticc to Contractors.
OTICE is llercbr given that scaled propu•

:-:als will be r cccivcll at the Auditor's
Office in )It. Vernon, Ohio, up to 12 0 1 clock,
).Lon Monday, Augrn;t6th, 1877, for the fol-

lowing work, viz: r'or roofiug the wooden
bridge across Owl Creek at the foot of Main
street in stt.id city. The contructor.3 to remo,·c
the old roof, furni sh all matel'i.tls :.ind put on a.
first class roof of \1inc shingles. ])ills will also he received am considered at the same time
for roofing said bridge with correguted iron.
By Order Board of Commis~ionere-,
A, CASSIL,
jy2;w2
Auditor of){. C. O.

OF

T

FOR SALE.

MBUS' Calf, Kill and Storra Boots

IIE UNDERSIGNED, us Executor, otters
forb..tlc the well-known Andrews Fo.r111 1 i
Plow Shoes and Bro.qans, and
mile from .hlt. Ycrno11, coutainiug73 Acres.
This Farro is 11ot surpn.sscd by any in the I Womens•, Misses and Children•
coun ty for produce raLsrng-cvcry a.ere bc1u,;
..
in "Lip top" couditio11 for gar<.h:: uing- purposc~.
Calf" l"olit11l and Dais
4
•
Excellent water, goo~l Orchn.rd nnd BuihUng~>
comfortable and. convenient. ,vu1 Ue sol<l itt
All
cu.dam
lwnd-mac/e
and
1Mrr,•,dcd.
sma 11 lo ts or eutirc, to suit pwroha.scrs.
Terms mnUc Cruff. Persons desirous ofpur• Miucb 28, l877-l)'
chasi ng are referred to W. N. ANDREWS, on
the 1ne1nises 1 or to the undersigned, for further
o. day at hom e. Agem!. w ~ .
iuformation.
JOHN 1!. ANDREWS,
Oulfit and terms free. 'l ltUE
Mt. Vernon, June l •m2
Executor,
, Augusta, Maine,

m12

~It ~ods
of farngrnp,-hs.
_...__.. ........ .._,

i877.

~~-#_...__

1.877 .

Seven thousand emigrant.; haycarriycd in Oregon this year.
.G@"

.e@- j\Jrs. Hickman of Hickmnu,

Ky.

has had fixe pairs of twins.
Pottsville, and lhe chicken was killed.

a" In the mack Hills cats are worth
HO apiece. Boot-jacka are not quoted.
~ A man whO'was not brought up lo
wru;h clays ncycr enjoys came meetings.

MERCHANT TAILOR
AND DEALER lN

ing.

~

Justice Field, of the United States
Supreme Court, has arri,ecl in San Franc isco.

SPECIALTIES.

CALLING CARDS,
RECEPTIONCARDS
BUSINESS CARDS,
L£TTERHEADS,
BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
STATEMENTS. !

POS'fERS.'
PROGRAMMES,
DATES,
CSHV,IlRLI<)
PAMPHLETS,
SHIPPING TAGS,
SALE BILLS,
HORSE BILLS.

J. w.F. SINGER. WEDD1NGCARTIS,

lE&" 'l'hc grand jury at Baltimore has
made twenty-one presentments for riotll@"' Lieut. K itchcncr ht13 now com pletcecl 550 square miles of the su rvey of Palestine.

I

SPECIALTIES.

'

llW" A sparrow and a chicken fought in

CHEA.P~JOB PRIN.TING!

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ol
.oEir A widow in Hazard ville, Conn., has Uas tlte Largest nod Bes t S tock
Goods lor Gentlemen's l\1 car
lost ii re husbands hy porrcler-mill explo-

I

~.___,..,.

TIME TABLE.

A TTO :E?, N"EY AT L A "VT ,
MT. VERNON, om o.
GOING EAST.
STATIO,.,s. IEXPRESSIAcco'N.IL. }'r.r.lT, Fr.T
,!12J .. Ofiicc on~r Knox Cou nt y Sa,viugti Bank
Cinn inn nt i 8,40A'1
Dec. 22.y
........... 1.......... .
Columbus. ] 2,50rM 5 1 30PM .. ..... . . .. 6,00AM
Ccnterbu'g 1,52 " 6,55 " ......... .. S, 15
J. W, TIU'SSELL, 1'11. D.
J . W. ;\lC~llLLEN, M. D
Mt.Liberty 3,00 " 7,08 " .. . ...... .. 8,32 "
Mt.Vernon 2, 18 " 7,30 " 7
U,07 "
RUSSELL & McMILLEN,
Gambier .. . 2,3~ II 7,48 H 7,18 H 0,37 Cl
H ownrd .... . 2,42 "
17,•10 " 9,5.J " SVllGEONS&. PHYSICIANS,
jj

00A)II

D anville .. .
Gann .... ... .

Millersb'rg
Orr d llc.... .
Akron ..... .
Hudson ... ..
Cleveland.

2,50

II

3,01

H

18,00
"
8, 12
H

8,25

H

8 10 1

8,29

H

10, 12

U

H

10 130

U

3,50 "

.. .. ...... 10,13 " 12,14P M

,
443
"

........ - • 1•
.,, 15 P)I

7,30 "

..................... .

5,45 ,,
6,2-1 "

..,,
03 .>-

u

..... ...... 4,11 " . 4,25 "
. ......... 6,10 "

GOING WEST.
SrAnoNs. IExPRESSIAcco'N.IL. J<'r.r.1T. F &T
Clevelancl.. S,20AM ...... .......... ... ............ . ,•.
H udson... .. 9,40 " .. . . ........ 9,12AM ....... H••
A. k ron ...... 10,12 " ............ 10,22" 10,37AM
Orrville.... 11,18 " ... .. ....... 1,08PM l ,03P)1
Millersb'rg 12,1 7P M ..... . ...... 4,28 " 2,30 "
Gann.. .. ....

in Central Ohio.

sions.

___ __ _

___

GUIDE. -·-· __ f ~ofessionnt <!fnrds.____ ·-·-'
--~-..__TRAVELER'S
.
.. ____,.
Cleveland Mt. Vernon &Colnmbns R. R
WILLIAM ~I. K OONS,

Dnuvjlle...
Howard:...
Garn bier...
Mt.Vernou
:~H.Liberty
Centcrbu'g
Col umbus.
Cincinnati

1 ,13 u
1,25 "
1,34 "

6,08AM 6,18 "
6,22 H 6,44 "
6,34 " 7,10 "

4,15 "
4,36 "

4153 "
A dramatic novelty in New Haven
1,43 "
6,46 " 7 ,48 " 5 09 "
is a play in which ncgrocs chalk up to take
1,56 " 7,00 " 8,12 " 5'31 "
white parts.
All garments made in the best style of ,corkIS POS ITIVE L Y D E 'I'ER ilIINE D T O DO
2,21 '' 7,24 .•'
6,20 "
manohip
and
warranted
to
fit
always.
2,32 " 7,38 " ........... 6,55 "
.GS"' A special from Berlin says the Rus3,40 "
9,00 " ..... ...... D,0-1 °
sian Government has called out a reserve
8,00 " 3,lOPM/ .......... .
of laud-wehr.
One Price and Square Dealing.
G. A. JONES, Snp't.
June 4, 1877.
ll@"' Silas j\Jorris has been found guilty
!!!!!!!'!~~~~~
of murder in the first degree at IfarrisSHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
burg, Virginia.
Cle v e land. Columbus, Cincinnati
au,l IndinnapoJis Railway.
ll6r If you arc playing on the piano at
SnELBY 'rrME TABLE.
" party do not think that the people are
N. N. Hill's B u ilding, cor. l\fain and
li_;tcning to you.
Traina going South, and l l""est-4:45 .A. )I. ;
Gambier streets, M t. V crnon , 0.
6:20 A.)f.; 12:25 r. N . ; 6.50 r. M .
.G(ij;'" Now is your opportunity to get FIRST-CLASS PRINTING at t ho same
li@'" Edwin Booth will probably retire
T rains going 1Yo1·th and East-D;30 A. M. ;
March 10, 18i6-y
from the stage for a year, in order to reprice as is charged by offices of inferior reputation.
5:00 r .M.; 6:50 P. M. i 10:10 r. M.
cruit his health.
,g,w- A Turkish telegram claims that the
Baltimore a nd Ohio Uailroad,
L. HA..RPER 4 SON.
Russians have been repulsed in the neighTIME CARD-I N EFFECT, Jt:NE ~4 , 18ii
bo rhood of Rasgrad.
EASTWARD.
~ General j\Jahon0, candidate for
STATIONS.
I ExP's. I ExP's. I Acc':u
Uovernor of Virginia, weighs 102 pounds.
~fay the best man win.
Leave
Chicago
.......
..
1·"8,50AMI t9.~0PMI ......... ..
A NEW FIRM IN OLD Q,UARTERS,
"
Garrett.. ........ 3,20PM 3,55.AM ,;;600AM
ll@"'The 1,rcatest pleasure some people
" Defiance ......... , 4,54 ", 5,27 "19,10"
find in rclig10n is in the reflection that
Deshler......... . 5,48 ' 6,23 " 11,35"
their neighbors ha,c none.
Fostoria.......... 6,47 " 7,23 " 2,14PM
Tiffin.. ......... .. 7,15 " 7,5--1 11 3,20"
ll@"" Chicago Journal :-"'Ye sec some
Sandusky........ 7,10 " 7,45 " 1045AM:
p eo ple wearing half mournin~. It this beMonroeville ..... 8,00 11 8,30 11 1210PM
cause their friends are hatf dead ?"
Chicago June ... 8,40 1 ' 9,30 " 1,30 H
ArriveS helby June ... 9,15 " 10,06 rr 3,05 11
~ 'l'hc Charleston J 9urnal says that
- - -oto--Suc:cessor to A . 1Vcaver,
" Mansfield ...... .. D,41 " 10,36 " 4,28"
the white Southerner likes the negro much
" Mount Vernon 11,13" 12,06PM 7,40"
more than the white N ortherncr does.
Ncwnrk .......... 112,15.UI 1,10 " 9,45 u
DEALElt Hi
" Columbus....... 5,00 " 3,00 " .......... .
1i6Y" The Prince Imperial, at ChiselZanesYille....... 1,35 " 3,10 " .......... .
hurst, seems to divide with conservatiyc
, vheeling ..... ... 6,00 " 7,40 " .......... .
----otorepublican 'l'hiers the honors of France.
Washin,:ton ...... lF,20P:UIF50A'1 .......... .
'1'11E LATEST .\ND ~!OST BE.lUTIFUL PRODUC'fION OF
Baltimore.... ... . 8,30 " 9,00 11 ......... ..
fl!&"' 'l'hc olcl .historical oak under which
Philadelphia... t3 lOA111 a.11sr111 .......... .
it is saicl W eslcy preached his first sermon
New York ...... 6,25 " 1 5,05" .......... .
in America is still standing at Frederica, B.A.R IRON, HORS E S HOES,
WESTWARD.
Gn.
--------0to-STATIONS.
IEXP R's. IExPn's. lAccoM
~ After all, one of the most tempting
HORSE NAILS ,
Leave New York ......
15AM t8,25PM .......... .
of breakfast dishes is new cabbage warmed
u
Philadelphia.... 12,15PM 11,30 " .......... .
over with potatoes. It's naughty, but it's
" Baltimore ...... *4,30 " -SG,15AM .......... .
nice.
" , vashington ... t\45" 7,55" .......... .
W .A.GON and CARRIAGE
, vhecling. ...... 8,00AM 10,05PM 4,30PM
II@'" Texas is the last State in which a
ZanesviJUc ...... 11,5.3PM 2,10.AM 8,50 11
o
t
o
prosecution for profanity would be exColubruns ... ... 12,40 " tl,10 "
WOO
D
W
O
RK
pected, yet s uch a case was triecl at Fort
Newark ...... ... -?.-2,00 " tl3,15 " *-!,20 I
As it doe,; not seem to be generally known that we do all kinds of copying
Mount Vernon 3,00 " '1 1 35 " 6,25"
Wortb.
from Pictures- and as a~ents for so-called. copyin~ com~anic.s always repr esent
Uansfield ....... 4,2S " 6,15 " 10 00"
.66.r Garfieldjustly says that since the
thnt they have some specml way ofprodncrng copies wl11ch 1s better th an t h e
Shelby June ... 4,5-! " 6,47 " 113QA111
CARRIAGE T RI M M INGS,
·-"
~forth Jet the conquered States into the
methods used in the Galleries- I wish to say that we arc prepared to make a copy ArrhTeC hic..1-go June .. 6,00 " 7,45 " 7•""
" Monroc,·ille.... 6,00 " 9,46 "
Union they have all the rights that any
from any kind of a P icture, and will make it of any size, and on a ny matemil
Sandusky....... G,55 " 10,30 " 7 15"
other State has.
.\.ml e\•erything pcrlaiuhi.; lo a. first class that is used for the pur pose- either Plain or iu Iudia Ink, Crayon P astel or L~~Ye C~i~ago J uuc.. 6,0Q :: !J,20 :: 6;20"
T111in ....... ...... 7,lo
8,39
1010"
ll6Y" An Indiana postmaster has ref~
Colors, and at about one-third less price than is asked by agent,;. I t will readFostoria .......... i,45 " !l,10 " 11 40"
Lo whip his wife any lon1;er, because he
i ly be seen that the agent must make a profit,- and in fact h e usually asks :ibout
H
A.RDlV
A.RE
STORE.
Deshler.......... 8,50 " 10,09 " 1/50PM
cloos not wish to mingle his federal duties
double the price charged by the Photographer, wl~o does the w?rlc ~y d 1sp~nDefiance......... 9,52 " 11,06 " 3,50"
with local politics.
Garrett
..... ..... 11,40AM l,05P)1 8,00AM
sing with the services of t his MIDDLB MAN, and domg your busmess di rect w i th
A
cordial
invitation
is
extended
to
the
pubArriveChicago
......... 5,40" G,40 " ..... ,.... .
.Ge- A Chicago Variety Theatre has a
you
r
homo
Photographer,
you
will
save
this
commission,
and
ha
vo
your
work
"colored Dutch comedian"-acleverne1,ro lic. No trouble to show Goods nnd gh·c lo,v done by a responsibl e party, whose guarantee of good work amounts to som e- T.P.Barry, L ..V. C'ole, 1r . <:. q utncv,
C. A. BOPE.
who portrays the character of a stage Ger- prices.
West. Pas . Ay't, Ticl:et Agent, Ge11,'l Maiwger,
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 187~
thing.
man great success.
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWARK
o
t
o
TAK.El
/J6r Hackmen at ~iagara are paid a
.I@'" We also have on hand a stock of the NEW ancl BEAUTIFUL ARTIFIUIAL
percentage on tho money their influence
1
bring to the various (catch penny enter- For all diseases of the Li \·er, Stomach and IVT and AUTU!UAL VINES for DECORATING PURPOSES. Come and sec t hem.
prises in the place.
.a®'" Our stock of FRAi\IES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS,
Spleen.
C ONDENSED T IME CARD.
etc., is full, and offered at lower prices than ever before seen in l\It. V crnon.
WILL CURE
JUNE 25, 1877.
J6¥" Blue Jeans Williams nstonished the
.IJFSJ.'EPSI,11.
Respectfully,
TR.UNS GOING WEST.
Indi!'napoli; peop!e t~e other day by apI MUST OWN that your
poarrng at a reception m a black dress suit
STATio~s \1'.ASTEx.j MAU,. IPAc. Ex.jNT. Ex.
Simmon's L iver Regulator
FRED. S. URO"\VELL,
with white waistcoat.
Pittsburg. 11,45PM 6,00AM U,00.AM l,50PM
fully deserves the popularity
Rocheste r 12,53A:U 7,45 " 10,15 u 2,5S "
it has attained. As a family
GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE.
June 22-ly
:tiil" If you stop at n store window
Alliance .. 3 10 " 11,00 " 12,50P~l 5,35 H
medicine it has no equal. lt
which e,erybody else would pass unobOrrville ... 4:46" 12,55rM 2,30 " 7 12 "
cured my wife of a. malady I
served a half-dozen people will immedi4-10 11 9:20 H
MansfiehJ
had counted i ncurable-that
7,00" 3,11 II
ately gather around you.
5;1,j H 9,45 "
Crestline .. a.)7,30 " 3,50 "
wolfsbane of our American
I
l1@"'

JOB

PRIN,.--rING

1...... .....

AS OHEAJ?!

AnQ BETTER

HARDWARil HARDWARil

tnan any otner ~m~~ in tne ~aunty.

a.

--on.---

A.

B O PE,

OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS!
PriOTOG RAPI-1Y !

la8,

They are Made · at OROWELL'S· Gallery,
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen.

SDHIONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

.86r Dr. Winslow, of Utah willed that
bis body be cremated ; the furnace wns ready, but his children interfered, and assumed all the legal responsibility.
~ The exiled i\Iodocs e.re living peace-

fully on their reseryat:on in Kansas and
occasionally tur,: a pe'nny by selling bow:,,
arrows 1 anrl. 1.ndian notions to the whites.
.8@" Nineteen times within the last
hundred years the Russian forces havo
crossed the Danube with hostile intent,,
without including the present crossing.
ll@'" Bazin, one of the exploring party
that started from Franco several months
ago for Central Africa, died of fever at
Axion, nine days' journey from the coast .

~Scant patronage seems to have
made everybody connected with the Philadelphia permanent exhibition discontent-

ed.

There is a row among the managers.

Ti@" Zach Chandler is paddling his
canoe on the limpid bosom or L ake T:ihoe,
and remarks how pleasant it is to have tho
Rocky i\lotmtains bctcen him and Hayes.

.n@"' 'rurkish baths were introduced into

England, and thence into the United
States, by a tm,·eller and ;Political writer,
David Urquhart, who drnd recenUy at

Nice.
l!o:iV" 'l'hc coal gave out in one of the
Arkansas hotels and before wood could be
brought iu one of the "hot springs" got
so cold that it froze n republican into a
democrat.
16,'- A Yicksburg man, when <irr.wn on
ajusticjury,asked leave to prr.y that he
might be guided aright, but the Justice
informed him that it was usual to fincl for
the plaintiff.

..e- At Lillo, in France,

an infuriated
tigress belonging to Sanger's E Jglish
J\Ienagerie attacked the wild beast tamer
Cameron, but he succeeded in cowing her
after a short struggle.
~ Several circuses this year pay

no
wages to ordinary laborers. Work is so
scarce that men are willing to engage for
their board alone, the privile6 e of ·trnrel
being also an incentiYe.

Ji61" A Portuguese company is about to
commence opium cultivation in Moznm;
bique, having obtained a considerable

Pittsbnrgh

MT VERNON CITY MILLS.

people, Dyspepsia.
A. E. P. ALBERT,
Professor in Nicholns Pub•
lie School, Parrish of Terres.u.n.;EL J. BREKT.
J ,DIES I\OGERS.
bonne, La.
.'11:,IJL,IJRIOUS .l·'E VE.llS .
You are at liberty to use my name in
praise of your Regulator as JHepared by you
and recom.mcnd it to eycry one as t he best vre•
vcntive for F ever aud Ague in the wo rld. I B eg l ea ve to anno unce to the citizens Qf Knox county, that they have leased for
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany,
a t erm of years, t he old and well-known
Georgia, .and must eay that it has done more
good on my plantation among my negroes,
than any r.:1.1.cdkine I ever used; H supersedes
Quinine if' taken in time. Yours, &c.
Hox. B. JI. IlILL, GA.
And propose doing a GENERAL 1'IILLING BUSINESS, and
CHILDREN!-Your Regwill buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
ula.tor is superior to any other
remedy for Malarial Diseases
among children and it has a
large sale in this section of
Gcorgia,-W, M. Russell, AlDOKE IN 'fIIE DEST )UKNER A::-iD ON F.UR TEmlS.
Lany1 Ga.
CO.VST.t.t•.'IT.10,"t~
~ Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. .aEv"' First-class F A MILY
TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF J USTICE OF GEORGI A.-! have used Simmons' FLOUR, C ORN M EAL and F EED , always on hand.
.e@"' STO C K YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready fo r b uLiver Regulator for constipation of my bowels,
cu.used by a temporary derangement of the siness.
UOGERS & BRENT.
liver, for the last three or fou r years a.nd alMt. Vernon , Ohio, August 13-ly
ways when nscd accordin~ to the directions,
with clecided bcnC'tit. I thmk is a goo<l medi- J.M. ,\IUolSTllOriG.
J. :M. TOMPKINS
ciue for the derangement of the liver-at least
such has been my 1,ersoual experience iu th e
use ofit.
lllltAM , VARNE.R,
Chief J ustice of Georgia.
SI CK HE.'l D3CHE.
EDlTORIAL.-We have
tested its virtue~, personally,
uncl know that fo r Dyspepsia,
BUiousuess1 and Throbbing
llcadache, 1t is the l,est me<lici.i1e tile world ever saw. ,vc
have tried forty other rcwedies before Simmons' LhTe r
Regulator, but nome of thew
gave us more than temporary
relief; but the Regulator not
AVING PURCHASED THE GROCERY stock formerly owned hy JOHN PONTING, au
only relieved, but cured us.
added largely thereto, we arc now 11re1mred so offer our friends in]{ nox county a. LAHGE,
ED. TELEGRAPU AND MES·
COMPLETE and FIXELY selected stock of
SENGER, Macon, Ga.
COLIC .,_,.,..._"D GRUBBS I,"t' ILOH SES
Having had during the last twenty years
of my life to attend to Racing Stock, and havfog had so much trouble with them with Colic,
Grubbs, &c., gave.me a great lleal of trouble;
W e shall offer them at B OTTOJ\I PRICES, either wholesale or retail. W e
having haard of your Regulator as a cure for
the above diseases( concluded to try H, aflcr sh all PAY THE HIG H EST P R ICE FOR COUNTRY PRO DUCE. W e
trying one PAOKAOE IN MASI! I found it to
cure in cycry instance, it is only to be tried to shall take orders and DELI VER GOOD S I N ANY PART OF T H E C ITY.
proye what I luwe said in its praise. I can
scud you Certificates from Augu~tn, Clintou &,
&
Macon as to the cure of Horse,
GE0. 1VAYMAN, Macon, Gn., July 21th '75. ill\I t. Vernon, Feb. 2,: 187 7-m6

ROGERS & BRENT

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00.
G-I&OUEJI&~.

H

CROCE RIES.
J. 1'I. AR1'ISTRONG

PARl(ER'S CINC.ER TONIC

sia from approaching Constantinople
would be to dcbaf her from one of the
commonest rights of a belligerent.

baptized and admitted to a church in
Hartford, pro,es to be a thoroughly-trained thief from New York. She says, "I
whooped in on '.religion M a matter of

biz."
~

A large bnrial plot in j\Jount Hope

UNDERTAKER
COFFINS AND CASKETS
Alway~ on band or made to order.
May 10-ly

J. B. McKENNA,

a- J enuie J unc writes,

1.>on."
~ J ohn Texter, who farm~ 1,900 acs.

in llcrks, Lebanon, and Lancaster counties,

1':i., with extensive crops to harvrat, does
not ow n a mowing and reaping m:ichine,
but cuts his grass with a scythe, nnd grain
with the sickle and cradle, He and his
son are old-fashioned in every respect,

anti

fl

...........
···········
...........

5,40P.M 9,55PM

9,25 "
7 35 " 11,15"
Lima...... 101-!0 u ........... !J100 H 12,25AM
Ft.Wayne! l,20PM ........... 11:5,3" :!,40"
~• H
Plymouth 3,43 "
2,46AM 4,oo
Chicago ... 7,00 " ........... 6,30" 7 58 "i
TRArnS UOLNG EAS1' .
STATIOxs!NT, Ex:. \l,.AST Ex:.ir . \.c. Ex.I MA rL
Chicago .. . 9,10PM 8,00A'1 5,15P11£
Plvmouth 2,46A-lr 1 t,'.1-51'.M 9,00 "
Ft:waync 6,55 "
2,10 " 11,33 "
Limn ... .... 8,55 "
l 30A'1
4,05 "
Forest .... .. 10,10"
5,20 "
2,48 "
Crestline .. 11,45 "
6,55 "
·1125 " .........
Crestfi nc .. 12,05 M 7,15 H
4,311 " 6,05AM
5,05 II 6,55"
Mansfield 12,35PM 7 44 "
1
Orrville ... 2 30 "
9 38 "
7,10 " 9,15 "
Alli a.nee .. 4:05 " 11;15"
9,00 " 11,!!0 "
l 21AM 11,06" 2 00PM·
Rochester 6 ?') "
Pittsburg.
2,30 " 12,15 II b 30 "
Trains No. 3 and Grun daily. All otl1e 13ruu
daily except Sunday.
F . R. MYER"
De~. 4, 1876.
General 'Ticket A;;<. 1t.

.........
........
·········
.........

.........

7:30 "

Pi ttsbnrgh, Cincinnati &St. Lonis Ra'y
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE .

GOING TO HAVE A

PUBLIC SALE ?
IF SO, PLEASE C.~LL AT THE

BANNER OFFICE
.\ND GET YOUR

SALE BILT..1S !

to the citizens of Knox
and m.ljoming countimt that he i! prepnrecl to In the 13.\~SER will be given to all persons
furni eh work at cheaper ru.te~ thau erer liefore
havina Sale Dills printed at this office.
soicl for in Mt, Vernon,
...
A MONTH a certainty to .nny
]l:!Jr Call and /!Ice ?1!1cciweu~ of work nud
person selling our LET'fEP..
leurn prices.
Hook. No press, brush or water used. Sample
Book worth $3.00 Bent free . Sencl stamp for
jliO- Rcme1uLer the JJlace- Uigh etreet, cor• oirculnr. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribuuc Iluild•
ner of Mulberry, Mt. \rcruo,i, Ohio,
ing, Chicago.
April2Stf
TO $ ~0 per day at home. Sample
n.week in vourown town. Terlll.
Worth $1 free. STINSON & Co., P ort.
and So outfit free . ll, llALLETT
and, Me.
& CO., Portland, Maine,

$ 5 00

!

W . M 1CLELLAND.

LEEK, DOERING & co.

OFFICE-One door , vest of Cour t llo use.
janlD- 1 72-y

C L E \ TEL,I. XD, OHIO.

lVtitm· Lime, l,ancl Plaster,

DUNB A lt & BUO'\VN ,

Doo1·s, Sm1h aucl Blinds,

A ttorn e ys a t Law,

-.A~D-

)IT. YERNOX, OHIO.

$5

3 doors
ap27-1y

1;

•

HARD AND SOFT COAL,

and
and

OFFI CE and RESIDENCE,-corn er )laiu Oils, u. b ig stock and low prices n.t
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
aug25•1y
ITH A LARGE STOCK, extensive experience nnd a. k nowledge of the
A.BEL H.t.RT,
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to
A.ttornc:r and Counse llor at Law, Physicians, Pain ters, and the general J>Ublic
that no other drug h ouse in Centra1 Ohio can
1JT. VERNON, omo.
offer.
ISRAEL GREEN,

and Gambier streets , over t he Shoe Store.

W

AT T lI E OLD STANO,

OFFI CE-ht Adnm \ V~aH r's Building, Mai n
street, above Errett Bro's. Store.
ang20y
A , B,

M'INTIRE.

D. ll. hl.RK.

MT. VERNON, 0.

feull

1'1cINTIRE & U:IRK,

YAlUABll BUILDING LOI~

Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law,

FC>R. SALE.

120, 122 and 124 Ontario St.
P. S.-Jusi rccch·ed
Dining Room Suit~.
L. W.

11cl\·

SllllDIPLIN.

~lyles of Eastlak
·
may4ru8
llEN. F. L IPPITT

CITY DRUG STORE.
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
,v1.10les:1le and 11etai] Dea lers in

Drugs, Medicine s
PAINTS AND OILS,

VARNISHES a.ndBRUSHES
J Al' AN DR YER,

I

TOILE'l' ARTICI..ES
W ILL SELL, at prh·ale sale, FORTYFOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
immediately East of the premises of Samuel Iu imweu'-e (Jt1a11tities at fearful Jow price1:1.
April 2, 1Si5.
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running
from Guru bier Avenue to High street..
FR. U:J:T J" AB.S
Also for •ale TWELVE SPLENDI D
BU ILDING LOTS in the Western Addition Of all kinds, cheaper lhau the chen pcst.
to Mt. Ver non, adjoini ng my present residence.
PhYs lci an and Surgeon.
Said Lot.s will be sold singly or iu })arcels to
OFFI CE AND RESIDENCE-Ou Gambier suit purchasers. '!'hose wishing to secltre We mal,e a ,pccia//y of Xcw York and
cheap and desirab1c Buildin~ Lot!; have now
street, a. few doors East of }Iaiu.
an excellent opportunity to do so.
P1'iladclphia Trusses, Abdominal
For te rms and other JJarticulars, call upon or
Cun be found at h1s office at all hou rs when
address lhe subscriber.
not J)rofessionally engaged.
augl3-y
Supporters, etc., etc.
J .\MES ROGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872.
Iu fact :!O per ceut. t;a,·cd Uy Luring you
lV. U. UOOPER,
PEltl-~U J IES and c,·cry thing above
meutioucU of
A1.1.or:n.ey a,1; Lavv,
MOUNT \"EllNON, 0.

DR.. R., J. ;ROBINSON,

PATENTS.

S

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

109 MILLER BLOCK,
MOUNT VERNON,

-FOU-

o. U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
.\ ND P.\TEKT L.UV CASES,

SCRIBNER'S
THERE IS NO BRANCH
OF TRADE WH ERE SO MliCII

CJARE antl CJA..UTION
Is requirctl as in {he conducting and superintending of a.

Drug aml P1·csc1·i1ttion Sto1·e,
In the preparation of the

:MEDXOXN"ES,
Aud in the Buying, so as tu hn\'e

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,

BURRIDGE & CO.,

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
Proprietors of the OLD RELIABLE CIT}
DRUG 810RE,
""n ,uxt:F.\C,UJ:Ens o•·

127 Superior St. 1 opposite American H ou~e,

CLE\"E f,AND, 0.
" 'ith Associated Offices in " "ashingt-011 nthl

Lippitt's Diarrhtea and Cholera Cordi,

PARKER'S

Jj,@- Do uot be llec~h·etl by unprinci ple
pcrsonij slating that the best and chcapes
Drug Store is closed, but c·all urn.I sec for your
sch·e~. Remen1Ucr t he place.

oreign countries.

Mch2S-7 3 y

Parker's Hair Balaam is t h e B est
and cleanest preparation eve.r m ad e
for R estoring Gray H air to its original
color. It is entirely h armless, and free
from the cheap and impure ingredi•
ents that render m a ny othe r prep ar..
ations inj urious. It is e x qu isitely
perfumed, an d so perfectly and elegan tly prepared as to m ake it a toilet
luxury, indispensable to those who
h a v e once used i t. It removes Dan•
d ruff and stops the H air falling. It
renders the H air vigorous and beautiful. It preserves its luxuriance
when abundant, and restores its
Color and L ife w h en Gray, harsh and
decaying.
Sold by all Drnggists,

SIIRilllPLIN & Lil'l'ITT,
\ Veist Vine ~(reel, 1lir<.•ctly " ~est of Leopold
in , voodwn.rd Building.
a.ug27-ly

HA IR BALSAM.

I ha.Ye been engageU in this lmsinc~s fo r mo re
than ten years, and again I renew my request
for a. share of the Drug Patronage of this city : nee. O, 1 71J-yll&L
and couuty, firm ly declaring that
- ~ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

" QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!"
)Iy Specialty in the Practice of )Ied ieine is
CHRONIC DISEASES. I ah;o ma nufacture

Scribner's Family Medicines.
Sl.iCH AS

Scribner's 1'onic BitterlJ,
1Ycu,ralgia Cure.
Ultcrry B(i!aam...
Pile Ointment .

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS
!Jleasurc in auuou ncin,i to his old
T AKES
frien<ls and the citizens of K uox county

generally, that he has reoulllcd the Grocery
lmsincss in h is

Elegant. New Store Uoom,

Blood Prauiplio11,.

JtifJ ... I ha.vc in stock a.full line of PATENT On Vine S C.r e d , u F e w D o o rs ll'cst

CALL FOR BARGAINS !I

SAMUEL WEILL,
WllOI.ES.U.E AXD

HETAIL

GROCER,
A!VD LIClUOR DEALER ,

89 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

mc h30m3

A J..\lWE STOCK OF

~ SHES.- Ifair, Tooth, Nail
B UCloth
Brushes, Paint, Varnish

Sweet Sperm, Lard, NeatsO ILS.-Castor
foot, Flaxseed, Wh Je, Fish and Machine

P::El:YSXOX.A.N".

ltol!itcry. Price,s ,n,•ay down.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

, v hitcwash Brushes at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

JANE PATNE,

SIX'l'H DOOlt DELOW UAMlllElt ST.

133 aml 135 \ Vatcr Street,

Powders, Hni r Oils,
COSJIIETICS.-Face
P omades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, n.t

Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law.

1'1T. -VERNON, OHIO.

Notion Warehouse, HARDWARE,
May 28, 18i3-y

W. C. CULBERTSON.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

Pullman Drawing Room and Sleeping,Cars

Ila re no,\· on hand, in atlditiou to their well
selected stock of

Carpets,
Carpets.

S

B

Permanent cures guara nteed in both. Send
stamp for evidence. .\.i:,k druf!gists for it. Ad.dress BEERS & CO., Birmiugltam, Conn.

Lacto.pcptinc, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Pota~b,
a nd a ful l li uc of French, German and Ameri•
can chemicals of superior qun1ity at
Gl{EEK'S DRUG STORE.

P

MEDIClKES, Pills, F.tucy Goods, , vjncs,
Brandy, , vhisky a.nd Gin, stJ"iclly <illdposiON AND AFTER JUNE 2·1, Ioli, TR.UNS tfrcl,11 for JII edfral ·1tSc only.
WILL RVN AS FOLLOWS:
Ollicennd Store ou the , vest Si<le of Upper
E4.S'1' DOVKD '1':R.AINS.
Uain Street..
Ucspcctfully,
Dec. 2t•ly.
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
STATIQ:,;s I No. !. I No. 3. I Ko. 7. I Aecom.
Columbus. 112:55 PM tB:00.Al'I '*l:00AM ... .•...•••
SHERIFF' S SALE .
Newark ... 1:55 " 9:::!5 " 2:02 "
\ Oh;ou Sewing Machine}
Dresden J. !!:46 " 10:28 fl 2:50 "
Co., n,.
Knox Corn. l'lea<i:,
Coshocton. 3:13 a 11:05 " 3:10 "
Dennison.. 4:~0 " 12:45 P7'-I '1:25 " t4J.0AM , villiam Kimmell, ct al.
11
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE,
Cadi:z; J unc 5:12" 1:56
5:15" 5:40"
issucll out ·of the Court of Common
Steub'u-vi'e 5:5!) 11 2:U5 " 6:05 " 6:40"
Pleas
of Knox county, Ohio, a nd to me t1ircctPittsburg... 7:4.5 " 5:30 " 7:50 " 9:30 u
Altoonn ...... 12::05 AM ......... ... 1'.?:20 PM 5:53I'M ed, I wi ll ofter for sale at the door of the Cou rt
H arrisburg 3:G5 " .•....•.•.•• 3:55 " 10:55" House i n Knox county, Ohio,
Baltimore.. 7:45 " ............ 7:35 " .. ...... ~ ..
On J,/onday, .August 20, 1877,
Washi'gt'n\ D:12 " , ... .. .. ..... 9:07 " \....... .. ..
P hi lad'lp'a 7:35 " .... ........ 7:20 " 3:10.\ M At 1 o'clock, P. ) I., of said <lay, the fo ll ow iug
New York. 10:35 " ....... .... . 10:1.5 " 6:35" desctibctl la uds aud tenements, to-wit : Situate
Boston...... 8:30P.l\I .... ........ 8:43 .AM ,1,45Pl\I in. Fredericktown, Knox Cou11tyj Ohi o, and a
lot or parcel of laud·bounded :.uic described as
fo llows: Commencing at a po in t 9 36·100 poles
forom Mulbe rry nod. Second streets in said
ATTACHED TO ALL TUROUGH TRAINS.
town. 'l'hc fir~t named street is reco rded iu
the platofisaiU town. The second jn GreenJcc's
addition to said 1''redcricktown, and rn 11 WEST DOVND TRAINS.
11j ng from thence West. along the South line of
STATIONS I No. 32. I Ko. 6. I No.10. I No. 4. st1 itl Second street;] •10·100 poles; thence South
Columbus. t1:00AJ1-I *6:25,\.M *3:50PJXI 10:00.AM 12}>0les to t he place of beginn ing. .\. stri/'
Springti'ld . ...... ... 10:10 " 8:30 11 . . . . .. . . . . .. 12 ect wit.le E;u;t a nd \fe:-.t, and U poles .Nort 1
Dayton..... ......... ... ............ 6:50 " 1:15 " and South off the .Ea1,t side of the said lot above
Ciuciunati 6,3;:i H 10:55 11 8:00 " 3:10 " described to be sohl a nd used iu common with
Louisville ...... .................. 12:55AM 7:45 " theo\\·ner of t he gr ounds atljoining it on the
Urbana.... ....... .. .. . 8:03 " 5:35PM .. . ........ . East as :t prin1tc lmthwar or pub lie alley 3$-1
pjq na.. ... .. .......... .. 8:58 " 6:40 11 . ..... . ..... . the parties themse ,·es may des ire or ngrce to
do.
Richmond ............ 10::1G " 8:30 " 3:15 "
App rai se<l at $1GOO.
Jn<liaua.p's ... ......... 12::i5rl\t 11:~5 " G:15 "
Terms of Sale-Ca:;li.
St. Louis... .. ......... 9:00 " 8:30.\MI ...... ... .. .
J OU::-i F. (.; .\ Y,
Chicago... . .. .. ....... . 8:30 fl • . .• • . . •• • • • , ........... .
Sheriff Knox C(•unty, Ohio.
~Daily. tDaily except Suu<lay.
, v. C. l'oopcr, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
J ul y2Uw1}81:!
Tra ins do not stop where time is omitted.

OPIU1'.I HA.BIT,

EHICAI,S.----Sulph. Quiuiue, Sulph.
C HMorphiue,
Ch loroform, Salacylic Add,

P

.

ARE V OUI

Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, A FREE NOTICE
&c., &c .. nnuouuccs

$ 66

Forest.....

CURES COUCHS AND COLDS

1'.larble

1\'J:C>N"C'::L\'J:::lilNTS,

CresrHu-Jir,50

a,

Cle v e l a 1id, Ohio.

F

Dru~
~n~ Prescriition ~tor~
Fort Wayne&ChicagoR. R.

PULf,)1.\:-! P.~LACE SLEEPING CARS,
through without chauge, from Columbus to
Pittsburgh, Phi ladelp hia and New York.
Parlo r and Sleeping Cars from Pittsburgh
to Baltimore, antl " "ashing-ton, without
change.
SLEEPI~G CARS througll from Colum_bus to
Cincin nati, Louis\"illc, l ndi ana11olis1 St. Louis,
and Chicago without change, mak.ing closeconnections nt t hese points for the South, , vest
c.' ? . :E~ =.~~:.~orn~ ~ ~ rB: ston) and North., Vcst.
W. L. O'BRIEN,
has n. harmless cure for INTE~IPERANCE,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent.
which can be gh·en ·w ithout the know ledge of
D.
,v.
CALD,
VELL,
General
Manages,
Ii!_': patient. Also one for the
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OIIIO.
Junc:2.J.,.1877.

WOODW.~RD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0.

Cemetery, near Boston, is completely covered with flowers, so arranged as to represent a book lying open on the grotmd
with an inscription referring to a script ur- !laving bought the entire stock of Mehurin
al text.
, vykoff & Co., con5isting of
on e~barking
in Europe for home: "I want to go back
lo a country where life, character, conduct
stand fur something, whPrc men have to
give gu:iruntcc of quaUfication for citizenship, and women nrn not only ndmired,
but respected. 1 want to lil-o where the
universe for womcu dc,es not turn on the
cut of a polonaise or the shnde of a rib-

or Headache, ,•.-hen they may be speedily cured by•
Parker'8 Ginger Tonic 1 A dose before meals strengthens the appc~te, and enab les the
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly check~ Diarrhoea .w1t.ho?t
Cons tipa ting the bowels. ~ C onsumptive• find welcome relief, and steadily gam
strength. from its invigorating properties, It is the best remedy for Co u g h s , Colds and
Sore Thr oat, and the Age d and those too feeble to bear the cold of ,vinter, find a com.
farting strength in its vitalizing warmth. fJ.ra n11>s, Colic, D ysenter y, Fla tul ence
and Chol era lnf"antnm quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes Rhewnatis.m.
and GouC. by corre~ting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions.
Sold by all Drugiists.
..;
, vhy suffer with Dy8p e 1>s ia

ou W ed nesday, urged that to prevent Rus-

.G@'" Teresa Williams, who was recently

CJO.

Nov. 17. 1 76,

grant of land, believed to be suitable, from
the Gornrnment at Lisbon.

~ A women dl'Cw a throng around
her in the railroad d epot in Springfield,
:IIass., by exhibitin~ a pet monkey wrapped up in a blue ann white silk handkerchief, and neatly ensconced in a basket.

GOODS!

NEW FIRM! N E W

ll6I"" John Bright, inn banquet speech

l

S

T

An Oil Fainting on Convex Glass!

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

GREE!l}'S DRUG STORE.

A.FE AND BlllLLIANT.-Pennsylyauia. COal Oil warran ted superior to nny
iu the market for ~~fety· :,.nd .brrniancv, fur
sale
UREEN'S 'DRUG STOilE.

OF F I CE-Westsitleof Main street, 4 doo rs
North of t he P ublic Square.
·
UUSSES AND su1•roRTERS,
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's
RESI DENCE-Dr. R usseJJ , East Garn bier St.
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at
New and Beautiful Pattern!!
Dr. McM illcn, Woodbridge property. aug•ly
GREEK'S DRUG STORE.
at Very Lon' Prlce11.
W . B. EWALT,
·TIIE BEST CIGARS iu tow n at
Body Brussels Uarpets,
.A;t1;or:n.ey a,1; Lavv,
GREEN 'S DRUG STORE.
TapesCry Brussels Uarpetll,
INE ELIXIRS.- Physicians can be
M'l'. VERNON, OHIO,
supplied with all the various kinds of
E lixirs at wholesale prices at
Tlll'Ce-Ply Car1>ets,
~ SJ•ecial aiteution gj,•cn lo collections
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
a nd other legal business in trusted to hi m.
Extra. Snpe 1· C:a1·11etN,
OF}"'ICE-In Kirk 1s Building, .Mniu street,
AIN'I'S.- White a nd Red Lead, Veniver Odber t's Store.
j uly14m61it
ti anl-Iled, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col- Also a fine lln e oC pin.lo and
ored pain ts (<lry and in oi l). Gold Leaf aud
{). E. URI'J'.CHFIELD,
Bronzes at lowest prices at
fancy DJattlogs.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
A1;1;or:n.ey a,1; Lavv,
A Complete Assortm('n t.
ERI.UillERT.- The largest assort•
me~t and choicest selections to be found
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
in K nox county at
FUR.NXT"C'R. E
ft£f"" Special atte.ution given to Collections
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
a.nd the Settlement of Estates.
an,I Dinin
OAl'S ,-Thirty different brands of the Parlor, Cltumbe r
OFFICE-In , veaver's Block, Main street,
finest q uality of toilet soaps at
Room SuiCs, Des lu•, Chairs, Cabl
oter Armstrong & Tilton's store.
j une23y
GRE EN'S DRUG STORE.
nets au,I e ,·cry d escriptionioC Up

We "'ill not allow any Office in Knox County to umlerbhl us.

mL PHOTO MINIATURES I

Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS & '·co.,
E LAR GEST, best selected and cheapest
T Hstock·
in KnoX cou nty at
120 to 12! Ontario Strc,·t,

TREES! TREES!
100,000 OSAGE ORANGE H EDGE P LANTS.
50,000 APPLE TREt:s.
10,000 ORN.\MENTAL AND E VERGREEN
TREES. 5 000 GRAPE VINES.
Also, Pt:ACll PEAR, PLU~UJ, CH ERRY
aud MULBERRY TREES. 1-ASPBt:IUW,
BLACKBERRY, GOOSBERRY, CURRAN'!'
and STRAWBERRY PLANTS. All other articles usually found in Nurseries we have on
hnnd a nd ready for sale in the proper season.

Prices R educed lo Suit tlte Times.

Listofvn.rieties and prices sent free. N ursery, H miles East of :Mnin street, on Gambie r
orth F i.rst Nationnl Bauk.
N. P . STARR & CO.,
Wh ich they propose selling CHEAP FOR aven ue.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
j uly14·1Y
CASH.
w ay4m3

of :ffloin ,

, vhcre he intcnUs keeping on band, anU for
sale, a CllOJCE STOCK of

Family Groceries,
Embracing every description of Goods usually
kej,t in " first•class UROCEltY STORE, and
wi I guara ntee every article sohl to he fresh
a nd ge nuine. ·From my Jong experience in
lrnsincss, nml determination to please custome rs, I hope 1o deserve an<l rccei\·e a. liberal
share of public patrona~e. Be kind enough to
call at my 1'" E \ V STORE nnU sec what I -ha,·e
fo r sale.
J .UIES ROGERS.
Mt.. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

GREAT BARGAINS
FOR THE XEXT 00 DAYS!

lDMINl~TRlTOR'S S!l(
- OF-

READY-MAD~ CLOT HlNG.
I X PL'n Sl'.\.~l' E

DRUGGISTS,
TRADE PALACE BUILDING,
N1'. VERKON, OHIO.

Mr s . W ag Ti e r
::_T .\S llE)IO\"ED UEft DllE8S )JAKfNG
I=:I.
SHOP to the- Ru -;scll Buildin~, second
door north of lJr. Ru~~cll'is ofnce, where 8he
c;ontinucs

DRES S If.IA.KING I
.\ntl iu cu1111cct ion k('l'P" a full li11c of eutirdy uew

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
ALSO l'l"H:-;JKlll~G UtH)O:-:. Firl"t-cla!is
work g11:1ra11tectl . Drl''-" ) l aki11,q kt.'pt st•purate from )lilli11cry. Lmlil':-., t·al l l\ud e>:arnrn e

ufnn Order of the Cunrt,
t he nntlt·l':•i.~nL·1..l wil l otfl'r for s d e, at rct:Lil our ),,toc·k.

or whok-.:.1l c. the t•ntirl~ :-tock of) (. L l•:OPOLD,
dt'c\l., C(lll•-i;tin~ of HE.\ D Y-:\I A nE CLOT II•

J XG 1 H .\ TS, C'.\ P~, GEXT8' I-' UltXJS JII XG

Goou:-;l ...h·.
T h e entire st )Ck must he t·lo.~l't l out wi1hin
th(• 11 c:d !10 d~y.,, :tnll will he sold nt far le...:s
t h a n t h ~ origi nill cost.
Sui ts of all kinds aud appli ca ble for all ~ea•
iiO ll ~ of the year, a lmo:-:t g1Ycn away.
cma: ANO 8El, FOR YOl'llSEL\'ES.
, -~ .. Re111('mber the place. 'fJI E OLD
ST.\ KD 01:' M. LEOPOLD, Woodward lliOl'k,
corlll' I' ~fain an d Vine St reets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
U. E. Cltl'l 'CHl'IELD,
July 13
.A.dminhdrnto r de bono&non

Livery,

up27•1Y

Feed

and Sale Stable.

GEOUGI~ M. IlltYANT
lo th e
A ~Loudlt th e entire

publi c that huvi ng
Li,·l'n• 8tock of Luke
F . Joucs, .. ht: ha~ greatly athlCl.l to the!iitnrue, ftnd
has now one of the largl•st und most c9mplcle
J,iverv J-:..,t:iUJi ... hm cnt in Central Ohio. 'rh c
best o·r Hor!Sc.'!, Curriag-es, Huµ-gies, 1>1t:.etons,
etc., kept constantly on ltand , au<l hirl...J. out at.
SOCXCES

rates to suit the times.
Horses kept at livery and 011 ~ale at customary price.-;. The vatronage of the 1mUlio is reSHERIFF'S SALE.
spectfully solici ted.
J.rmer's Insurnucc Co.}
Rem ember th e placc- )lain ~tr'eet, between
vs.
Knox Corumo11 Picas the Bergin Huu-.e and Graff & l'nrpenter's
J awes Fecn ,· .
\Vna•chousc.
y VIRTUE.OF AN ORDER OF '!ALE
Mt. Vcrno11J March li, l ~i'G-y
issued out of the Court of Comwou Picas
,f Kuox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I
wiJJ offer for sale ut t he door of the CQurt House,
in Mouut Vernon, Knox Cuuuty, Ohio, on
A)-1) OtJlEH. UEJ'_\IHIXG AT Tilt-:
J,/ Ollday, Augu8t 13, 1877,
At one o'clock, P. M., of said clay, the follow•
i ug Ucscri bed lands and tenements, to•wit ;- OLD FUHLO NG SKOPS, 2 lllocks West
Situatcd in t he County of Knox nnd State of
Ohio o.n<l known as ]lart of the Jacob Blocker, of the Jl. & O. l)cpot, High St., b y the
lot on Gambier uvennc, beginning at the
South.west corner of so.Lid Illookor's p romhies;
COOPER MAN 1F 1G, CO.
thence North :l 0 10', East 127 feet and 7 inche&;
thence South SG 0 50' East 64 feet; thence S.
3° 10' ,vest 15 l feet 'and seven inches to the
Nortl; side of Gambier n.,·e nuc; thence 73¼ 0
, vest to the place of beginn iug.
Appraised at $f.i3a.33.
'l'erms of Sulc: CASll.
r
JOH N F . GAY,
APPLY TO
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
WlLLIAM .A. SILCOTT.
J uly 13, 1877-w5$9
OFFICE-\1.ith Jn,lµr Critchfield, Weaver
TO $77 a week to Ai:c nts. $1
Outfi t ~'llEE. P. 0. VI CKERY Building, ~Iain street, Mount Vernon, 0.
June 5, l'ii.
Angnsta, Mc.

B

Threshin[ Machines Repaired !

FOR FIRE INSURANCE

$55

